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She Kedarvilk

TH« advertising o f today, mot only
produce* w id t i of it# " own, bet it
ctmi'ivMs mwl brings to final culmination
ft* advertising o f ft* yesterdays.

A. >fUW8PAPKft LE VO Tii t o
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR
VILLE AND VICINITY.

^ ■^ T i ^ g a iES

C E D A R V ILLE , OH IO,

F O R T Y -F IF T H Y E A R N O. 1?.

Delinquent Tax
Book Missing
f * rnin

If

F R ID A Y , M ARCH 17, 1922

P R IC E , $1.59 A Y E A R

t F A R M A N D FIELD NOTES
f

III this column last week

we re-*

Excuse Our Dust

C O N D E N S E D O H IO N E W S

\printed pact of a letter from a farmer
] near London aa being satisfied with
1conditions. We have heard many exPreaaion* on the letter. Only two land:
' owners are in the number us approv- ’

News Items Ticked at Random and Roiled Down f o r th« Busy Reader

ITTfllH LsOUlL ilOUS&i
'

*

Nearly iQo miners, employed by the
Black Diamond Coal company at La. . The elegant new atora r o o m '!» The
throp, Athens county, struck when E xchange Bank building, that
the company discharged .a check been vacant since the building was
j Welshman.
erected, has been rented to Reining
I Five-year-old daughter o f George
B ftttera o f Akron* who w ill Ahorily
j gchuell, living ea st o f Middletown,
open ft 4 r y goods and noidon stor.
j died from hums received while playReining Brothers have been in bus
j m g with matches and coal oil.
iness
in Akron for severe! yesra end
John Gahenback was sentenced at
Marion to be electrocuted June 20, have sold out and In Jotking for An
and Edwin Baker, who claims to be other location were impressed with
Gahenback’s half brother, was given ) tJle commercial possibilities o f Ce*"* sentence
........—
.
..
..........
darville and community and decided
«* life
in
the
penitentiary
for the murder of-Joseph Boone, a to locate here.
dairy salesman, at Marion, on the
The room is now being prepared
night of* Feb. •8, Both men pleaded fo r the new firm and will he decorated
One o f the biggpst problems the
guilty.*' .
*
and furnished with afcord fixtures* I t
-'armors and, farm organizations must
' Nonsupport and forgery are the is centrally located and the firm
face is the power o f the * ertilizer
two most prevalent crimes for whleh promises to- caftry a first class line o f
Ohio has issued requisition on gov
rust. Every effort is being wide by
dry goods -and notions.
ernors o f other states this winter, ac
he trust to hinder Henry Ford from
The coming o f the Reining Brothers
cording to W, S. Bundy, * executive
jetting the Muscles Shoals nitrate
will require residences ‘fo r their fam 
clerk
in
the
governor’s
office.
slant in Alabama on a 100 year lease.
Fred J. JSeegeV, 22. Columbus, was ilies:
THs plan to manufacture fertilizer
killed in an auto accident.
vt that plant fo r a price much below
Rev. Paul F, Elbert, pastor of Eng WHAT COLUMBUS THINKS OF
the trust price interests the farmer
FAMOUS “LIGHTNiN" PLAY
lish Lutheran church, Lancaster, was
but. is fa r more interesting to the
given a call to tha pastorate at Canal
-rust. A s matters now stand it' does
. The Ohio State Journal yesterday
Dover Lutheran church/
lot look like Ford will get the nitrate
. Mrs, Tony Debrelsio's purse, con :tate that the demand fo r seats to
,riant. This o f course means a victory
taining $J50 In currency and $200 In 'Lightnin” has been so great that an
-or the trust and higner prices. The
liberty bonds, burned in a fire that rdditional matinee has been arranged
partially destroyed her home at New for on Friday afternoon. This is the
ierfcilizer fight in Ohio is to be spirited
ark,
l
.'.bis year from Columbus reports; E vfirst time this season that a company
Ohio League pf Women Voters is has been compelled to provide an extra
Try effort is to be made to break up
to invite Lady Astor to attend the •natines to accomodate the crowds.
-Jo-operative buying. Last year fa r
state convention in Columbus-May IX
mers’ bought about 12,000 tons in this
This same company appears in Dayton
Tuscarawas county commissioners
.vay and already this year the orders
next week and several crowds haye
approved paving of Park Valley road
ire estimated at 60,000 tons. The trust
to Stillwater for a distance of five engaged tickets. The show has been
is going to break the direct Buying
unning contmqusly in one theatre in
and a half miles.
'dan by cutting the price in Ohio only
New
York City fo r three years. It is
Two hundred' miners em ployed. at
and center all forces to sell trust
the Warner Collieries company mine a cleaii high-class comedy o f the “ Old
goods the cheapest, feeling that fa r 
- .
1
are on strike because the company Homestead” type.
assessed' a $1 fine against each of
mers will buy the trust fertilizer at ARCHITECTS ENGAGED TO
DR A W PLANS FOR COL
them because they took a day's vaca PAPER MILL OFFICES
1 lower price than what can be sold
LEGE SCIENCE HALL
tion,
by the co-operative method. -The tlif-'
NEARING COMPLETION
Samuel H Allman, 78, Franklin
Terence in price last year was $8 to $4
county farmer, was run down by air
The hoard o f trustees o f the Col
The remodeling and modernizing o f
i ton in favor o f the farmer’s.
automobile on the highway near his the paper mill offices is nearing the
lege
have
engaged
Architects,
Halley
J ' ■
*
v
*
home and killed.
and -Lcthely, o f Springfield, to pre
end and when' completed will be com
W, M, Rohler, who has sold his
Mrs. Fannie, DeLong, 30, despond
plans fo r the hew science building to
plete in every particulars The offices
farm to T. B. Mechling, is arrang
ent over ill health, took carbolic acid
he erected this spring and summer.
Shat have beep in X en ia.for the past
ing to m ove to Xenia, J
and died at Toledo. She leaves three
The new building will be the first
According to figure [produced by
:eW, years will he moved here when
*
.
,
small children
'
>■
,et
d to be erected under plans adopted as County Auditor R. 0 /
had, it is
One hundredth anniversary ot the the rooms are ready, M iss. Norma
A few land owners and tenant fa r
a result o f the endowmtnt and build costing $60,000 avyei f o r the supbirth of Ulysses S Grant will be cele Brown* who has ’bqen bookkeeper f o r 1
mers in Champaign county got to
ing campaign put on last fall. Other port o f the indigent li the comity,,
brated in Ohio and throughout' the 5. A. Murdock, has resigned her .posi
gether recently to discuss the .ques
buildings will be erected, th at is the This am ount, does m o include what
nation mi April 27, and Governor Da tion to become bookkeeper • fo r the
tion o f leases. A s was to be expect
vis jsaued a proclamation directing paper company.
:>s and1Xenia
gym, and g ir ls dormitory as funds are i the villages and town
'd, the conference was not unaniattention to the day and urging fitting
available under, the payment plan o f Jcity spend fo r the xa- [kind o f sbphhus'in its decisions/but it is reportcommemoration thereof.
f t ? subscriptions.
*
sport o r what o tte r
LIMOOSINE IN VALID C AR .
id that som e difficulifcies were cleared
..........
'mt*
PURCHASED T f r LO CAL p R f t i
to death in a mine near New Phila shops at -Ashtabula will reopen with
thijs work.
Uxm
.
nouei lease is drawn, p ut the subject
250 men. LA ST V 4M E O F SEASON.
hT only cost delphia.
J, Hv MeMiliah & Son have, just re
Governor Davis declared himself
s worth discussing. Some ge&erat
A
radiophone
set>
will
be
installed
$3,000 fo r the past six months or ten
ceived
what is known as a limousine
against gravel .roads. “ I am in favor
onclusions might bn arrived a t and a
In the last game o f the, season the times more f o r this county in the in the physics laboratory of Bellalre o f building permanent roads that will, invalid car that is handsome in .ap 
-etter understanding brought .about, Cedarville College basket ball team
high school.
same length o f time.
pearance and complete in all its ap
Peach growers in Ottawa, county benefit' the public rather than of
!f such a conference was held every
“ came through.”
The
county
i
n
f
i
r
m
a
r
y
c
o
s
t
-the
pointments. The chassis is o f the Rep
building
them
for
political
purposes,
county.
are predicting & big crop.
March 9th the Xenia Borings came county $9,122.78 fo r ■the past six
make and the body is built along linesClyde 'Williams, 23. Toledo, accused said the governor.
*
»
*
to Cedarville expecting an easy vic months. The Children's home $6/144,73 of the murder o f Mrs. Francis Mar
Cleveland city council .passed the and specifications according to Ideas
O. A. Dobbins held his best sale last
192? appropriation ordinance calling that M r.' McMillan hnS incorporated.
tory, having previously defeated the and this fund is now exhausted.
gin, was acquitted.
V
"riday at Central Garage. The 41
locals 47-11. They returned to Xenia
The county paid the state board o f
Lancaster debating team won from Mr general fund expenditures o f $12,* The car can be used f o r conveying the
end o f Hqmpshires, under a year old.
with their feathers dragging in tlie charities $5,970,30 to cover the cost the Logan team on the auestion, “ Ro 738,103.
sick or converted into- a seven passen
OU R FIN A N C IA L INSTITUTIONS
nought ah average o f $71.70, about
Commissioners, of Carroll county ger limousine fo r fam ily use at fun 
dust.
The game was fast and hard o f keeping-children turned over t o the solved. Congress should impose a 3
M AKE EXCELLENT SHOWING
20 a head more than, his sale average
fought throughput. During the first state -board from the juvenile court. per cent manufacturers' tax." -Lan-. have ’decided, to sell $250,000 worth' erals or fo r the use o f pall bearers. It
of bonds for road improvement pur
-i February. Only 14 head_ remain in h alf both teams were sttongly on the
Is one o f the most complete cars o f
The county share o f the District Tu caster had the negative.
In this issue will
be found the )hio while the others were‘ shipped to
poses
John
Hnrouif,
105.
died
at
Cincin
the kind in this section.
financial statements o f The Exchahge leighboring and distant states, there d e fe n siv e keplng the score low. The berculosis hospital at Springfield was nati. He was a Confederate veteran.
Aaron J Griffith, 30, 'Canton, Is
period ended 8-10 with Xenia ahead. $2,671,98, which is regarded, as high
Hank and also o f the Cedarville Build eing many outrof-towfi buyers pres
Friends o f T. J. Maxwell, veteran dead of illness that developed while
A t the beginning .o f fhe second half fo r the number o f patients from this
ROAD EQUIPMENT NOW
ihg and Loan Association. '
Republican editor of Fremont, are he was serving with an Ohio organ
ent. The largest b.uycr was a repre the score was soon tied. A fter that
county.
The
otter
counties
in
the
dis
BEING UNLOADED
working up a boom for him for the ization in Italy
A couple o f years ago a'financial sentative o f the Detroit Creamery
first one side would ccore a basket trict are Clark, Champaign and Mad Republican nomination for state
^Federal
Asphalt
Paving
company,of
statement o f an institution did not Company that purchased 15 head a t
The first can o f equipment f o r the
then the other. It was anybody's ison counties. '
.
Hamilton, the Andrews Paving com
treasurer.
attract much interest. N ow that in average o f $78.90. Mr. Dobbins was
game until the final whistle blew.
pany of Hamilton and J. J. Johnson, Putman Contracting Company has
Blind
relief
cost
$2,486
f
o
r
the
last
Henry
Kearney,
68,
Ravenna,
killed
money matters in niost places are well pleased with his sale which was
Toledo, were awarded contracts at arrived and is being placed on the
The referee announced Cedarville 18, six months and the b ill-o f the Ohio himself with a revolver.
under observation we feel that the among the leading sales o f the state
Henry C. Roush, the first man to Lima for street paving totaling pear ground ready to start the Jamestown
Xenia 16. Four minutes before the Feeble Minded institute f o r inmates
above mentioned statements w ill. be o fa r this season.
pike improvement the first o f the
close o f the game OwensNvas disqual from this county was $2,173.50. The enlist from Zanesville in the Civil ly $100,000.
•t
• *
♦ ‘
•
read with much interest.
A baby's cradle and a cave beneath; nfonth. A large fleet o f trucks is be
ified by personal fouls but through county paid the sum o f $1,961 fo r -Var, iS dead. He was 81 years old
When the Exchange Bank state
a cow. stall were hiding places for ,ing driven through and will arrive
Rules governing the Boys’ and Girls the magnamnity of- Ccdarville's
mother’s pension fund, and the Day- and for 35 years was a railroad en
ment was called fo r in January the Steer Calf Club now form ing have
liquor confiscated by W ood county in a few days, Mr. N. B. Putman is
coach, was allowed to remain, in the ton state hospital bin was $609.15. A gineer.
deputy sheriffs in a raid at RoSsford,
deposits subject to check were over been completed, the committee con
Mrs,
Veronica
Bleily,
75.
Gallon,
here looking after the work and Will
game,” Bradfutc's playing his last bill fo r outside TOlief from the infirm
Rev. P. H Welshimer, pastor ot
$90,000 greater than the correspond sisting o f M. R. Grinnell, F. B. Turndied as a result of injuries received
make Cedarville his headquarters.
gam e f o r the Blue and Gold played ary fund wa3 $244.77. Trie Epileptic
the First Christian church, Canton,
in g time a year ago. The statement bull and James Hawkins, Those who
when slm fell down stairs.
probably the best game on the floor. home drew $117.84 from the county.
Mabel Mills, 14, Xenia, terribly is planning to Install a radio broad
called fo r this week shows' that the want to join the club should get in
He was seemingly everywhere from
It only cost Fayette county $720 to burned when her clothing Ignited casting station at Canton for the pur CUROSITY COSTS AUTO
deposits subject to check are $15,584 touch with the committee. A ny boy
AND $1,010 *IN CASH.
which a Xenia player tried to shoot. have its books audited by the state from a fireplace while she was dust pose of sending sermons to congrega
greater than on January 1. A fine or girl that was 10 on the first o f the
The opposing players wete uncom department while Greene County paid ing the mantel, died a few minutes tions of the Christian church in his
showing fo r the institution and its month may become a member. Each
Curosity cost A . C. Daniels, farm er
plimentary in expressing their opinion between $1,300 and $1,400. M ost o f before her mother gave birth to a section o f the country without pas
continued growth during what most member must own his own calf and
Washington C. H., his automobile- and
tor*.
o f him fo r spoiling so many o f their this amount was the result o f the baby daughter.
people would term panic times.
keep a record o f care and . manage shots. Bradfuto is the only regular to
Ground was broken for the Rlckly $1,010 in cash, Daniehstruck a match
Emil Kalley and Ernest Qiitllon,
condition o f the books in the treas
A s f o r the Building St Loan Assoc ment o f the ca lf in a book to be fu r
both of Massillon, are in serious con memorial hospital, to cost $500,000, to see why his automobile wouldn't
be lost b y graduation. Hi3 steady con urer’s office.
iation the grow th has been good for nished by the committee. A story o f
dition from bullet wounds, as a result which wilt be erected at the Ohio run. The gas tank ignited. Daniels
sistent playing o f the last three years
the past year, the assets having in care and management shall be writ
snatched a packet from the seat he
of
a shooting affray during a card Masonic home, Springfield.
Is something that will long be remem
REORGANIZATION SAVED THE
creased $10,959, even during abnor ten in the book as to the kinds o f feed
Jerry Hoy* 53, retired farmer, shot thought contained the cash. A fter ef
game at Massillon.
bered by followers o f tlie Blue and
Claude C. Timberman. former di and kilted his wife, aged 48, In their forts to save the machine proved fu 
mal times. During the past three but not the cost* The calves must be
STATE THREE MILLION YEARLY
Gold team.
rector of public safety or Elyrta, was home-at Kent and then killed himself, tile Daniels, who is wet >
years the assets o f the loan have exhibited at the county fa ir with the
Cedarville
Score
‘ Xenia
sentenced to seTve from two to 10 according to police. The couple quar (tile, Daniels made the discovery that
record books and stories, all calve* to C o llin s ------ m ore than doubled.
F _______ Stevens
According to a Chiedgo accounting years in the penitentiary after he had reled frequently
The statements o f . these two in be shown to the halter by the tlub
the packet ho had rescued contained
firm tne reorganization plan adopted been convicted of receiving bribes
R id d e ll............... F ________ Owens
Lima real estate board reports
stitutions reflects the
stability o f member* H ie calves must be pure
hog pedigrees and that the one Contain
by
Governor
Davis
has
already
saved
T a y l o r --------------- C — —__Mutarspaw
from Frank Justin, confessed illicit rents are .tumbling there,
the people o f this community. The bred Angus, Shorthorn o r Hcrford.
An ordinance providing for the ing the cash had been destroyed.
the state $1,772,096 or at the rate o f liquor seller.
Davis
------G __________ _Gurlctt
community is probably the strongest A11 calves purchased fo r the club must
Police Judge Sawlcki of Cleveland compulsory iquipmenf of all automo
B ra d fu te ------ G ___ _____
Sohvitz three and one h alf million dollars a
p er capita o f any in the county. The be bought At 8 cents per pound and be
Field Goals: Collins- 2 ; Riddell < year, A t the time this law was pas- tefused to fine any of the score of biles with governor^ which will regu
buying power is b y fa r the greatest. approved b y the committee. A ll calves
Davis and Stevefis 4, Mutarspaw*2, jed there was much comment from the men who were arraigned before him, late their speed to ,25 miles an hour,
W hile
other communities have must be insured at the purchase price.
Soiwitz. Foal Goals, Collins 4 ou t o f Democratic leaders and papers that arrested when found carrying pints was introduced In Cincinnati city
been unfortunate during the depress Awards will be made upon the calves 8, Mutarspaw 2 out o f G. Substitu Davis w,A.s going to ruin -the govern or halt pints of whisky in their hip council.
Three armed men entered the
ing times our merchants have held and, upon the record books and story tions, Curry fo r Riddell. Riddell for ment. Many offices were abolished pockets.
Bix plants o f illicit distillers were wholesale bakery of the Progressive
their own and in most instances have separately.
that
had
been
created
during
the
Cox
Curry. Referee, Collins.
raided at Toledo. Six arrests were Grocery company, Cqhton, bound and
prospered.
i f A tou h a v e a l a r g e
Before the game the Business Men’s administrations. Whether Gov, Davis made and more than 2,000 gallons o f gagged two employes o f the company
The approaching spring arid sum
The Columbus Dispatch had the fo l Gym Class defeated the College Gym will be a candidate fo r re-election will mash, a large quantity of finished and blew a safe in the bakery office j
M O U T H , DON’T W O R R Y )
mer should place Cedarville in an lowing to say concerning a local colt Class in a very Interesting volly ball not be known until Saturday when he
liquor and several stills were confis They' escaped with $200,
j
T H IN K H O W 8 1 6 I t
enviable position f o r business, With owned by W . R. Watt*. “ Man o'W ar match, 15-10; IG-11U
Is expected to make a public state cated.
Two Indian skeletons and that of a I
4
C A N SMILES.
thousands o f dollars being turned is now a member o f B . H , Stokes’
Rev, E. S. Jenkins, pastor of the dog were unearthed by members o f ;
ment, It is said the governor desires
fo r labor and material on the James stable at the local track. Tins Man o’to return to the insurance, business, he Welsh Congregational church at Mar- B oy Scout Troop No 1 of Lancaster, i
N E W GROCERY TO OPEN,
town pike improvement; with the W ar is a three year old pacing colt by
being the head o f a Cleveland com tins F*rry, is considering a call to at the base of a cliff near H orns'f
the Congregational church in Radnor, mill, while digging out a groundhog.
paper mill fn full operation; the Abel W alter Direct, da mAda Burns, a dau
pany.
near Delaware.
Presence of a dog's skeleton in the
T. T. Nunn, form erly o f Cincinna
Magnesia Company'
with orders ghter o f Bobby Burns and he 3s f t *
Congressman John C. Speaks Un Indian's grave was said to be without
ahead and the erecting o f the new property o f William W att „o f Cedar ti* has laid in a complete stock o f
derwent a stomach operation at Co precedence in this vicinity
plant; the building o f the new science ville. Because he is a full brother o f groceries and opened a grocery in CURTIS MILLER* DIED IN
lumbus.
A. C Daniels o f Washington 0 It.
DAYTON,
WEDNESDAY.
the
room
ort
North
Main
street
for
hall fo r the c o l l e p } and some new W a r Bride, who finished in the money
Akron grave diggers demand aboli struck a match to see why his auto
residences goin g up, w e are the best in the fl-year-edd pacing stake a t the m erly occupied by Carl Finney. Mr,
tion of Sunday funerals.
mobile wouldn't run. Now he’s out
located fo r baulrtes* and to enjoy state fair last fall, the groom s hAve Nunn will install delivery service and
Curtis Miller, aged GO, brother of
Frank Halfpenny, state prohibition one automobile and $1,019 in cur
prosperity o f any town in the county. named him after the famous thorough- his announcement can he found in Mrs. Anna Miller Townsley, died at enforcement officer, was arrested at rency. The match ignited his gaso
this issue. He will operate a cash 'he State hospital in Dayton, W ed Tiffin on a warrant charging him with line supply, the car was destroyed, as
fiin 'T/r,~
bred by that name.
grocery,
nesday, duo to nervous troubles and contributing to the delinquency of a was the mon*y which he had tucked
The
Dayton
Journal
says:
“
W
il
T8LH A1KOW SKY COMPANY
a general breakdown. Mrs. Towns- 15-year-old girl.
liam W att o f Cedarville, O., has sent
under the seat In an envelope.
ROUND ABOUT OHIO.
Ordinances reducing salaries In the
ley was with her brother during Isis
Two Cleveland theaters which were
The next number of the Lecture. to trainer, Harry Stokes, at the
Inst illness and death', The funeral <various city departments were passed | showing “The Law atitl the Woman,"
Springfield track, a three-year-old
Course is the Tsehaikewsky Com
Cincinnati council as emergency} jn finance of state order*, agreed to
The people round about- Ohio arc will he held Friday afternoon from pany. This Is a big mttriral number pacing colt, sired b y W alter Direct,
•
j atop showing the film, Director of
2:063-4, out o f A da Burns by Bobby planning a grand ani glorious “ Get Mrs, Townsley’a home at 1:30 P, M., measures.
ipid premises to be one of the best
A contract has been awarded for; Education Riegel said. The theaters
Burns, 2:19 1-4, and they say this To-Gether Tarty” on the evening of the services being in charge, of Rev,
entertainments that has ever come to
the construction of a centralised or)ginally phmn*a to resist and Si«youngster is a real f o r sure pacing Match 27th* 1922 in Xenia, O., where V. E, Busier. Burial takes place
achoot
tuildltt* »t WwsMrt Hill* Hh bel planned ft arrest the snen««*rsCedanriUa- Opera ho«ee
Mar.
north of town.
f t * ISprinf Fftsthral i* f t ha b*M,
«W t p v M f c
T tih -

W ho made way with one o f "he
delinquent tax books tiiat should be on
file in the treasurer's office or in the
storage room on the third floor o f the.
courthouse?
v
The county commissioners upon in 
vestigation have found that there is
much uncollected personal property
la x in the county and- ftat f o r last
year •alone it would reach $10,000.
The board ordered the collection o f all
back tuxes fo r 5 years, the limit per
mitted b y law, The penalty is live per
cent additional.
The collection o f this tax is up to
th e county treasurer b u t it seems to
have been neglected fo r a few years
■back. : ■ . ■
■■ '
When the delinquent tax books fo r
1921, 1920, 1919, 1918 and 1917 were
called f o r the last, o r that fo r 19J7
could not be found and has not been
located after a search o f the court
house from cellar to' garret.
The state, examiner only investiga
ted back to 1917 and. there is an air
o f m ystery as to what has become o f
the delinquency tax book covering a
part o f the period o f J, E. Sutton's
term.
The, amount o f delinquent tax due
the county and collectable is estimat
ed a t $15,000 and the commissioners
have instructed 'the treasurer, J. H.
M cVey to send out notices.
The fa ct that ftia book, f\vhich is
badly needed is missing, is no doubt
the foundation o f some new .reports
in circulation concerning the treas
urer's office, had the examiner inves
tigated back o f 1918,
W e are informed that one citizen
o f the county, who was carried on
the books as delinquent, now turns
UP with a ■canceled check and<?tax.
receipts showing that he paid his
taxes.
The recent developments are be
ginning to show the band o f some o f
the. reform politicians in hehalf o f
Sutton. To do this they are making
effo rt to fo rc e some action o f the
R oss .township road, contract against
the commissioners. Last week a pol
itician o f the “ She” variety, endeavor
ed to urge official action but'nothing
w as said to indicate that “ She” was
-willing f t * t Sutton ha placed on the
Carpet, f t so happens that Sutton \&sfs~
the “ She” politicians candidate for
treasurer at the last election. The
“ She” politician w as then.hut a walk
ing delegate ^or a number o f Demo
cratic candidates, but her position was
exposed at. that time. The road con
tract is now but a m ove to keep the
officials o ff o f Sutton

ing what the farm er had to say, the
rest differed. N ow comes Clinton E,
Miller .o f R. I)„ 8, London, who an
swers his neighbor. “ N ow the ques
tion is, can this wan, a Christian gen
tleman by his own admission, feel en
tirely satisfied with himself and the
farm situation in general, when be
thinks o f the 40 o r 50 honest, intelli
gent and respected farmers in Madi
son county who have through no fault
if their own, hut by the artificial and
ibnormal economic conditions, been
vorced into bankruptcy?"
v
. *

County Sp< ids
$ 60,000 [early
For T1

Poor

Fir© which did damage estimated
at $40,090 to the old First .National
Bank building at Athens is believed
by officials to have originated from
the explosion of a still In a room in
the building.
A verdict of guilty of murder in the
first decree with a recommendation
of mercy was returned by the Jury,
whicli, tried H&TQld Nierengarten* 20year-oid Lima bellboy,’ for the slaying
of Joe Scott Kershaw, Lima w ar
hero, last November, near Wapakonoth.
■
,
Ohio university girls have under
taken to do educational and social
work Jri> each mining community for
women and children."
•
Leonard Lee, farmer near Gallipo*
lis, was robbed of several hundred
dollar*, the proceeds of a public sale.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, 105,. died at
her home near, St. Clalrsville. '
^Thieves entered the store of the
Crawhuugh Hardware company, Find
lay, and made ' away with merchan
dise Valued at $400.
Elimination-, of grade', crossings is
being agitated at Painesvillo,,
American Bottle company started
its fourth fuxnaee at Newark.
Miss Marjorie Coons, 29, committed
suicide by hanging at Cleveland. Ill
ness 'is assigned as the cause,’ She
had. been librarian at the main library
seven years.
Merger of the George D, Harter
bank and the City National bank of
Canton is announced.
Representative Frank Murphy of
the Steuhenvtlle district.has been ap-'
pointed a member of the appropria
tions eozrimittee of the house.
Frank Butterworth',- Marion jew*
eler, sailed for Liverpool in a race
with death. His mother in England
suffered a paralytic stroke.
Mrs. Derqnica Smalaik and her two
children were seriously burned by a
gas explosion and fire in their home
in Cleveland, physicians say it is"
doubtful j£ Mrs, Smolaik will recover.
The two children were burned about
the hands, face and head.
William Lav in, 31, and N. A. Law*
rence, 38, salesmen, ars under arrest
at Toledo, charged with violation of
the blue sky law.
Federal agents at. Toungstowh are
finding more trouble with drug ped
dlers than with bootleggers.
Only 1$ marriage license* were la'
m js h fu a :

New Dry Goods
Store To Be
Opened Here

.
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Pirat Waeswetd trait ffirth*

Thai** *t t*Ustu», who lived aMH
*4* a C.r Se gwerally credited with
beta* the d m to advama the id**
feat tb* worid 1* a sphere, luadditbm
I# decUria* that tb* earth was sphsriOAl la form, b* taaght of tb* five annes,
w a t o f the circle* of tbc globe and
yariww other matter* pertaining ta
bk« earth wwi th* other planet*.

I •
S

Beautiful tMtlftft ®bbwear«
»h ,^ *, ;•[,
(■ summer l* ft#*

laa^*' ; <ir'Ki*" in « :<«iie *en*» to
Ith i' ,•••

[ iii

jou rs »tf a man’* life-

n -dentlflc
- V)f\ » r it f, i»’ h3s become n t
o f th*
\ Kriglj- h
retain it

ns5. ,i;i-it's

Let us endeavor te
Indian summer is such a

pkasnut season. when it doea occur*
. -.New Y oik Post*

*3»-rwMheft'rfr-Mj

t h e “ UM rty” A&s,
.
Psculixr Igarth Humbling*,
liberty day Is nymily thought 0# by j l o t '
of Jkmilus, Con*
tmeHcaim as July fourth and lib erty ? nectSs'wt, ly-s,' i n j,e celebrated f *r
year is recalled from our histories subterranean
,sie;nd*
known
aa
aa 1 W , but •tat’ stfr* 'ndicate that the “ Srootlns ro’ si's.** iSiimetimes eight 01
liberty year o f nmr. and women differed ten reports, like the firing o f small
•The average age o f men seeking die
arms, were heard in 5 minutes, and
yorce" ts thirty-four find the average again the uoVe was like cannonading
age o f women on the same quest I f or thunder, flight earthquakes were
twenty-sine,
*; probably the eau-io.

Cwiviat* Optrtt* flam* M rw .
Tho state of Washington maintains
the only game fun s in the world
which fa operated by convicts, say*
Popular Mechanics M&gasine, Great
numbers o f pheasants are raised by
trusties on the penitentiary grounds,
for distribution throughout the stats,
The men work as freely as though
they were not under confinement,

Plant Has Peculiar 'Property,
Pitcher phints cat« h In titcir ‘‘pKchers" not only h w i ' i and epkicra hr
j immense numbers but also, occasion.ally molhisks and m is! arcane and
‘ •yen tree frogs and HwmK
Some
*spade* o f insect* are adapted for liv
ing with impunity in the pitcher*,
where they feed on the remains o f the
captured insects.

TSmi

CwkrvUie W m M

KARIJT DUEL -

*
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Entered At the Posfc-OiBo*, GeetarviHe, O., October 31, J887, m eaeand

cl«sa matter.
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New and Better Goods at Lower Prices Than in Five Years
SSS

,25g

M ADEIRA HANDKER
CHIEFS — E ach..........

OYER A HUNDRED PATTERNS
IN 65c DRESS GINGHAMS

Sl.40 a Half Ilpzen
'
Tin's is about hajf the price yon have been
paying. They are in scalloped edges and j
embroidered corners.
3

French Ginghams, and o f course that
mean* everything the manufacturer make*
---Plaid*, Cheek*, Stripes and plain colors.

A TOY STORE THE Y E A R POUND
y—
s'wnw*

IN T H E GARDEN OF N E W

Springtim e Sale o f N ew Silks

SPRING FASHIONS „

WHOEVER WANTS GOOD SILKS
CAN FIND THEM HERE

Trim m ings
T o E m bellish S m a rtly S p rin g Clothes
Fringes, both cord and silk, in tho wanted •
browns, blues and blacks and ranging from
6 to 27 -Inches wide are prominent and high
ly desirable.
Novelty braids, much called for, come In
black and mixed, color and range from the
tiny soutache width to ono or 2 Inches*
Braided cords are also in great evidence,
C ofes and-tassels for girdles aB well as a
host of- general trimming tassels, brilliantly
CDlorcufPersian bands,’ beaded trimmings and
colored wool trimmings, all theso are offered
In variety and-quantity:

There is never any question as to the quality , fo r w e on ly sell silks o f the.
defter grades— never “ seconds ” E v e r y w om an know s that, she can rely on
the silks she buys at the H om e Store,
~
W om en have also learn ed an oth er th in g a b o u t H om e S tore silks. T h ey are m od erately p rice d f o r tire qual
ity . T h e constant com in g a n d g o in g o f la rg e quantities o f silks h elps us to keep p rices d ow n t o the low est
lev e l T his is true at all tim es and a ll seasons.
■
,
v
.
4.

Cr e p e s l e a d e v e r y t h in g in s il k d r e s s f a b r ic s
JUST AT PRESENT CREPES ARE BEING SHOWN IN MANY NEW WEAVES

Spiral Crepe

'VC

$ 3.95

$ 2.95

a Yard

a Yard

Angora^ Crepe

Crepes
$3,50 a Yard
a* inches wide. ’This
crepe la reversible, -is
washable and retains its
wonderful luster. There
Is nothing to take the
place o f irirsheon 0rcp e
f o r , smart
Dresses,
Skirts, Sweaters, Tams
and Scarfs.

10,000 Yards o f Silk o f the Better
K ind Reduced to One Price
38-moh Chiffon Finish Taffeta* .,

Sale Price

36-inch Heavy Dress Satins f —
36-in ch A U -Silk F o u la rd s .
3 6-ia ch K n itte d T rico lle tte s . .

$ 1-95

40-inch G eorgette Crepes
40-in ch S ilk C repe d o C hines .,
40-in ch K itty M e llo w T a ffe ta ..

A Sale of Suits Heads the List for
Saturday’s Worth While Specials

Glorious Colors

Satin Crepe

In flaming red,, orange, green and many
other o f the- new shades which will be the
dominating note of the Spring stilt.
There aro cross stribes p a r tin g as moder
ately as 53-95, plain colors, soma in dropBtltcli effect, lteman stripes and others plain
colors^ with borders going up to $1,0.
A ll tire made from the brilliant fiber- silk,
Which accounts for the small prices!

a Yqrd

a

Angora Crepe Is in a Peb
, ■Standard ! crepe weave |hat.
ble weave, with more weight
haa stood the tcA tfor several
family in a weight that lends | seasons and now aa popular as
than tlio ordinary crepes pos
sess—40 inches wide—all colitself beautifully for drapea j eVgr_ ^ 0 inChes w i<je--aU coloral
..
..
frocks. ■
•
' . 0TS%

■

New Silk Scarfs In

$ 3.95 $ 2.95

A new -weave in , the .crepe

Firsheen

< ,

A YARD

This

particular

crepe

homey

weave la double faced, and.
is very popular—40 Inchon

“ Moosigio”

U ndergarm ents
Of All Silk Crepe &e Chine and Satina
-r-In Delicate Shades

$4,50 a Yard
40 Inches wide.

-

This

Crepe Is made from the
finest selected, silk: and
the uniform weave adds,
much to Its beauty.
Tuesday wo will again
be ready to show a full
tango Of colors.

Treasure's of silken loveliness la plentiful
Variety and- showing now 'Ideas In designs
and trimmings. OuW»s, chemise, slip-ons,
bloomers and camisole* In flesh or white,
. At $2.05, Knvclepo Chomine of Crepe do
Chine, tijilorcd niul lace trimmed styles.
At $3^3, Envelope Ohentisso, tailored and
lace trimmed.
.
.
At $6.75 to $10—Night gowns with tailored

and lacd trimmed, full cut,,' of heavy crepe do
chine

Make Your Selections Now in The Hoine Store

THE IDEAL N EW SPAPER.

Great March Sale of Rugs
£?

p h il o s o p h y

Of course everybody knows the
principles o f wireless telephony -Have
been with us since time began. We
■just didn’t get round to using them.
We -were too busy chasing dollars'
Now instead o f Sallerin “ H ello Cen
tral,'* we say “ Hello China” and no
body thinks’ anything about it. So we
.cert all go to sleep again fo r another
fifty years, and once moreSlet George
do it. Isn 't it funny ? E very one o f us
is a George', and right within oursel
ves lie possibilities greater than all
the Wireless telephones in the world,
characteristics hidden away that we
don’t know exist, resources we never
develop. O f course we’re goin g to be
driven to do better,- so we might as
w ell get a move on and escape punish
ment. We wouldn’t- have any steam
heat or houses today i f the rain and
the wind hadn’t beaten a little activ
ity into us. Best thing we can do it
seem* would be to avoid a licking ii
we can, and d ig up some o f our possi
bilities.

wide—all colors I'

Crepe „

One o f our business men, w h o is
well past the crest o f middle aye, yet
who always seem* freah and. fu ll of
the vigor o f life, was asked the other
day how he managed to keep him self
in such excellent physical and mental
trim, Hi* plan, is warty remembering.
He answered that each evening,
when he leay.es hi* office he retires
from business. Then each morning
when he goes to v p r k he begins busi
ness afresh:
*
In other words, he meant that he
does not permit the Worries, the cares,
and the details o f hi* business to
menace him when the w ork o f the
day is done.
There are m any different ways in
which w e can figuratively close the
door on business when the hour fo r
closing comes. There can be no set
rule fo r all. One man may find the
most pleasant recreation with his
family, and we can think o f no
pastime more commendable, A good
book or ■an absorbing story serves
well to shut out vocational worries,
The theatre, the m oym g pictures, the
musical entertainment, are entertain
ing as well as instructive.
It is exceedingly difficult fo r m ost
p -rsons to quit w ork and relax, racret„. •by sitting down ami resting. Tbe
average active brain refuses to stop
work at the command o f its owner;
therefore, we must steer it' upon
some other course.
W e are not. trying to p ry fam ilies
loose from their homes at night, but
If they choose to g o out, it’s none o f
*our business.
W e should ,not let the clouds o f to
day reach over-and make a day o f
gloom out o f the morrow., i f today
gives you an. unpleasant experience,
if you are wounded b y a - supposed
friend, or if some acquaintance hurts ’
your feelings, do n o t be cast down.
Go home, play fo r a while, then close
your, eyes and say to yourself, “ T o
morrow will be a new dhy; .1 shall
awake upon a new-made world.
"N

A newspaper publisher* wantec
know o f its readers what suggest!
could be made to make his paper
ifleal paper. Different subscribers
plied as follow s:
“ Cut out the crimes, the murd
the sensational divorces.”
“ Cut out the accidents, the raib
and steamship disasters” said one i
could not bear to read such thing:
“ Cut out the League o f Nations
all that heavy stuff” , nobody km
what its all about.
“ Cut out the- so-called funny ]
tures” , said a m other f o r they
bad f o r children.
“ Cut out the ponderous editorit
said the man who wanted nothing
head lines.
“ Cut out the woman’s page” e
the woman o f strong mind fo r it
mushy, trashy, trivial.”
“ Cut out the sports and theatn
said one o f intellectual influei
“ Both are bad influences.”
The editor reviewed his answ
and then could not make up his m
What was left to print.

#

W ith 4 Low er . Price* fo r Fine G oods Than at A n y
T im e in Five Y ears *
The public interest in this sale is wonderful.
Yesterday there were throngs of out-of
town people.
A Dayton woman came in and bought an
amazing lot of fine Bigelow Rugs.
Everyone seems to be delighted with the
quality of the rugs and also with the low prices.
v

This is an assemblage truly representative'
of the best grades of Rugs produced in America
from the lowest-priced that are Worthy to the

In N a vy Blue Suits, Tw ills
Continue To B e F a vo rites!
T h e y p resen t an array o f in trigu in g, tailored styles, m ost o f them trim m ed with
Self fo ld * o r self-d eoora tion o f 'One sort o r another— a trick , f o r one thing, to show their
n fc y h { « ta ilorin g, S elf-stitch ery, em broidery and circ b ra id are all sh ow n. A lso n ar
r o w i i l k b raid , fa n c y b u tton s utul n otch ed collars.
T ricotin e a n d P oiro t tw ill are, o f course, the d om in a tin g tw ills. Ohio coats arc fin getMap length a n d in b o * s ty le ; there are some aaeque coats and straiglit-lm e m odels.

At $35
sm art su its o f P o ire t T w ills in b o *
; b ss& tifu lly ' silk lin e d a n d ta ilored ,
with v■a rio u s trim m ings.

A t $55
A re cle v e r siiits in tw ill trieotin o 'w ith
fla n n el colla rs and c u f f s ,' trim m ed with
tailored stite.hings th at is v e r y 'effective.

Now showing m*r« than W patterns
(Seamless Brussels Rug* si*« 9x12 ,<e*t . . . . .
Now Showing more th&n 90 patterns la
Bigelow Brussels Ruga *l** 9x19 fact •»«*♦*
Now showing a score of patterns la
Seamless Velvet Ruga, si** 9x19 f*et . . . . . .
Now showing more tliAa >0 patterns In
Bigelow Norman Axmlnster Rugs, 9x19 feet.
Now showing quantities o f Seamless
Brussels Rugs, size 11.3x13 f e e t ....... .
Now showing quantities Of Bigelow Nor
man Axmlnster Rugs, sine 11.9x11 feet . . . . .
Now showing quantities o f Bigelow
Electra Axmlnster Rugs, »l»« 11.1x19 fe e t ..,

$17.85
$23.75
$24.75
$31.50
$29.50
$42.50
$72.50

Rugs, seamless, site D xllfeet ...............................

Now showing quantities Bigelow
Son fa
Brussels Rugs, size 11.3x19 feet
fv a tv v
Now showing Bigelow -plectra Axmlnster
4tCCf
Bugs, slzo 11.3x12 feet .............................. .. . ^ 3 9
Now showing
ihowihg Dobson's Wilton Velvet Bugs, ^ 1 | { *
generous Assortment, 11.3x16 feet
* ....,$ 1 , i s )

M B *

Uhe Fahien Tehan0 l 1

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

Custom Had Origin Long Ago.

Thd*almost universal habit o f tun
ing aside the head and auppressln
the sneese or cough has an Interesttn
origin. It is derived from human es
perlcnee. In the middle ages (au
probably much earlier), when frequen
plague* o f various diseases sWe®
away whole populations in Europe, 1
Was suspected and even believed tha
Infection was conveyed by conghtn
and sneeslbg. Hence the adoption o
the precaution. ■

Now sbowiag move than 160 patterns » £*<9 Wa
Bigelow Slootxa Axtttaater Buga, 1x19 feet. f W t t f U
Now showing more than a score of pat. |*A
tern* in Bigelow Royal Wilton Ruga, 9x19 ft. V I V w w
Now showing in quantities Bigelow Royal
in
Ispahan Wilton Rugs, sis* 9x19 feet . . . . . . . JLv
Now Showing quantities Bigelow Velvet
t * q (|

=x

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

.

highest-priced that anyone can wish for.

Natur*’* Poll** Feme,

J

The following excerpt from Fabrt
“The Story Book o f the Wield,” glV'
a little, insight Into the many bene
Cent uses o f the commoner held ax
inals; “ The bats deliver tw from a m
« f enemies, and they ate outlaws
t*«»e mole purges the ground o f v<
m in; the hedgehog make* war i
vipers; the owl and all night birds a
clever rat limit erg; the adder, the tot
and tfte.U m d feed on the plunder*
o f our crops,” Thus natur* guppR
the husbandman with aa amrie
pollc* fow m -B w w k ija

t
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Thii m m afft is Sor jrou—especially for members
of tbs Amerimpi isfkm xn4 other ex-service men
*th& have or wi® receive their Bonus money
from Unde Ssm through the State of Ohio.
•
’ ■

„

e

i

Specially^ we ■want to emphasize tftfe Store's
Sugifestion for a most practical investment for
that Bonus Jmoney—a lasting investment that
will draw big dividends—»n investment in good
sappearance* '
. !| ,•
Actually, we want to tail every man about
that investment, bonus or otherwise in a word
that means you will be greatly interested, in our
offering of

Kuppenheimer Suits
at a feature price of

33m*nit*4m
. . Join our Legion of happy clothes buyers.
Get your Bonus of extra wear and satisfaction—
the extra values of Kuppenheimer Good clothes.
New Spring Models are Here.
mU*m

\

Katz & Richards
33 East Main Street

X e n ia , O hio

L E T US ESTIM ATE
YOOR

/

■’ .

Electrical W ork
COMPLET STOCK OF
BULBS
,

Galloway. Electric Shop
52 West Main

. Beil Phone

Xenia, Xenia

W e are R eady to T ake your O rder
for day old chicks and
custom hatching. Wt
will sell

yoii.V

BuckeyeincubaiOr and
Brooder that you used
' Call or Write Your
Wants

The Northup Poultry Farm and Hatchary
Belt Fhowr Clifton ExClumge

R . R . 1., Yellow Spring*, O.

Tire Protector
« 95# of all puncture*. Prevents stone bruises*
which fefnr lead to blowouts. Makes any tire wear longer.
Five d p * of success is the best evidence of the merit of die
ptyt for Itself many tunes over by the extra mile*

1

.

*

W CtiffieU Tire Protector C*.
A p a t. Wmtad

1 J7 V | | w r t S t »

'

i*r #us*. a*. i t m s w A T s n , a *>-.
TmoSk of ftwtteh »IM* \mtk* Meeay
tnuMt

LESSON FOR MARCH 19
T H * DOWNFALL OF ttRAKL
U08SON TSX1W I XlAfs 11:1-11.
GDLDJCN TJBXT~Rl*htfOiw***« exelteth
* f#t»ea; but etn 1* a reproectv W any
^JOW^RSKfCtt MATSBIAZ^Ho m

v,

PRIMARY TOPIC—What Cam* *1
Ween*.. DoJnr.
■' .
JUNIOR TOPIC—Ierael'e PunlelMneat
(w DrteSedl.no..
ZMTBRMXOIATK AND SENIOR TOPIC
-rRaeulta of Drtobedi.nce to.God.
TOUNO PEOPUB AND ADULT TOPIC
—How National Mn« Ar. punrtted.
I . Israel . Taken Into Captivity
(TV. 1<)
4 Tble was the fulfillment or that
which Amos had predicted In the days
o f Jeroboam XI. at a time whan , the
nation waa at. the height o f lta pros
perity. The northern kingdom waa
ruled by 19 kjngs, all of* whom were
wicked. Their wickedness waa not be*
cause o f lack o f information or op
portunity, but in spite of it, God
promised the prat king Hla blessing
If be; would be - lo /n l to Him. Je«£
boam departed from God and the
apostesy thus begun continued down
ward to ..the end. In the reign o f
Hoshea, the last king, the king o f
Assyria came and besieged. Samaria
and carried, the cbildrearof Israel cap.
five* to Assyria, from which they never'
foturped.
II. The Sine Which Cause* Their
Deem (W . 7-18)._
I. Conformed to the ways o f the
heathen (vv. 7-9). God had cbm
‘ manded them not to follow in the
ways o f tbe heathen, but these
Israelites, instead o f maintaining livea
Of separation, secretly did that which
was displeasing to God. Secret sins
Inst as surely as open sins bring ruin,
for all things are naked and open to
Him with whom we have to do. One
may maintain his reputation bafore
mm while 'practicing ains, but ruin
will sooner or later overtake him.
Sven though God had cast out the
heathen fo r practicing these sins, the
Israelites followed In their ways. God
demands, separation (II Cm. 9:17).
*2. Served idols (vv. 10-12), They not
only compromised by “walking in the
statutes o f the heathen," but worahlped
their gods. It was n o t'a long' step
from following in the statutes of the
heathen to worshiping their gods.
Before they: worshiped idols, they cast
off the true God. Idolatry came In
because the race did not wish to re
tain God in its affection (Rom, 1:2128).
People today are worshiping
idols because they hay$Jlrst cast off
the authority of the living God. lian
la a worshipful being.
W hm “he
ceases to worship the true God, he
vwfW iw #odbef
$ m gods. Neutral ground
I* impbeeiBto. f •;
were rebellious (w . 18X. Tfiefr w
God b y bjs prophet bad said
o them "Turn y* from your evil
ways and keep, my commandments,"
but they stubbornly refused His
testimony, even rejected His statutes.
God. ln love, tried t* save them. He
sent soma o f the noblest and bast
prophets who eVep spoke to man to
persuade theta to turn from their
tins sudt.. i s JSHjah and Elisha, but
they hardened tbeir necks and plunged
deeper Into wlckednese.'
4. Caused their sons and daughters
te pass through the fire (v. 17), This
SrtS'th* dreadful Moloch worship—the
mast cruel rite o f heathen worship.
It waa dona by kindling a lire in a
hollow metal Image until tta arms were
Hd hot: and placing live children
therein to be burned to death.
6.- Resorted to - magical practices
(v. 1,7). When faith in the true God
wanes,-men always tom to the magical
arts. In this way they sold them
selves to aril In the sight o f the Lord
to provoke Him to anger.
111. Judgment Falla (v. I» ).
At this stage o f the drama the cur
tain falls. God could not be Inactive
lodger#
i. God Was very angry. God’* anger
is not raving fury, but the revulsion
o f His holy nature against sin. Bln
cannot exist in H is pretence. His
wrath must strike. Though He waits
long, the debt mast ha paid and always
with compound interest. There IS eoly
one way to escape God’s wrath; that
Is, to turn from sin.
1 Removed them out o f His sight,
The land o f Palestine is regarded as
the lend o f God* sight; that is, the
place o f His manifested presence.
Their national Identity was blotted
oat forever, These people are stilt
scattered among the nations,-and as a
separata nation doubtleee they will
never return to their land. The. judg
ment was severe, - but not more so
than the sins merited. God had waited
long. The despising o f HIS grace
must eventually work ruin,
What
judgment must fall. upon, the peopl#
today who reject Hla grace and mercy l
Round to Materialise,
Every thought We think Images it
self la the mind and every image that
la persistently held in mind is bound
to materialise.—jean Porter Rudd;

Coffield

a g e .y o t i e t .

, » Lesson
WM* l*a6tute of CWe**M
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TWO NEW SECURITIES
T0 8 5 SOjLOJTHIS YEAR

Ex-Service Men!
~*n d the*# mum «und young mon whe
upprwdAtkaBetm* alothin* v*lu*».

milrMt*

Columbus, Q.-v-t Special,)■—'Two
new Treasury Saving* C*rtiilcate»
will be Issued durh ; lu ll, a f l
Treasury Savings Stamp and a.
#2*: Treasury Savings Certificate.
The f l stsmp wiU be non-interest
bearing, will be bright red in
eolor, imprinted or a green tint,
And will bear the portrait of Alex
ander Hamilton, hint secretary of
the treasury. The *25 Treasury Savings Certificate will be similar
to the flOb and fl.000 certificates
i|sugd in 1*20. Ia addition a 25
pant T hrlfrstam p and a 15 War
Savings Stamp w ill ba issued. All
i*ay be purchased at postofllces.
The 1921 War Savings stamp is
larger in sire than the 1920 issue,
w ill' be orange in color and bear
the portrait of Lincoln, •

mismm

TP SAVE MONEY

THE U N IV E R S A L C A R

Mew Prices
M r. F6rd announces new R ock-B ottom Prices affect*
iveJanuarv 15,1922.

Touring C a r ,....................................* .............................. .$348
O k r s flis f . » , . . » , • , » ,r. , , . . . . « « . . . , , , . . , , , , , , * ,,$ 3 8 5

Wonderful Speech Delivered to
thrift Delegates by Wjj.
Ham Mather Lew is.

Runabout.
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Columbus,
O. —(Special.)— The
speed: of William Mather-Lewia, di
Truck CbsSsi*., ,
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rector'of the Savings Division of the
United1 States treasury department,
. Tractor», » y -« *. « W.-*■ « ^ »■ -.»■ e -.*■ a. ■# .# e f * e * • - * a-w e. « « »;.»_# ■* a. • § *
**■ e e *^395 ■
do the4 school children who attended;
the first Thrift Congress to be field;
by the school children in the United
F# Os Ba DETROIT
States',; was considered so good by
the Ohio War Savings Committee
that It asks every school child In the
state! to read it. The speech follows:
W e can m ake prom pt delivery on all m odels. Inves“Only a little while ago, there Went
out from Ohio and the other states
tigU te our selling plan. Liberal term s.
In our country and, from the nations
of Europe millions of boys to wage
for you and me, the war for freedom.
C all, W rite, or Phone
Through their efforts we. are allowed
to. enjoy a peace and independence.
Many *of those hoys did not return
from the war. Nine million graves s:sbdot the fields o f Flanders and of
France. The American school boy
and |irl of today has the responsibil
ity- not only of making good on his
or her own account but o f taking the
place' in industry and commerce of
those- boys who le ft the factories and
shop* and farms. Upon you rests the
double responsibility of making good.
You are not only to make good for
yourselves but you are tb take up the
a u t h o r ize d FORD AND FORDSON DEALER
burden o f those who died for you.'
“Millions o f .dollars were shot away
in the war, thus leaving a Shortage
of capital. Capital* is only another
CedarviUe; Ohio
Jamestown, Ohio,
term for money at work. The world
Is faced by a huge debt today. .It is
faced by a shortage o f transportation
facilities and of buildings. The money
to supply these needs must cpme from
the smalt .saving* o f all the people.
In your work in selling JVar ‘Savings
Stamps, you are doing more than
helping- your government and putting ‘ miiiinmii
thoss who buy the stamps oh the
road to prosperity. You are creating
cap ital- that w ill' benefit your, .own
country and the world. •'The capital
created by investment Ip government
securities and -the payment o f taxes'
means Just as much to the welfare o f
our people as does capital put into
private investment Our government
stocks the rivers With fish, it devel
ops barren land;’ It ents great water
We seUfor less because we buy ifor lese. By buying goods from the. pra-s
ways such as the Panama canal; it
stamps out disease in cattle; it
ducor you save the middlemen's profit. Just a few prices to guide you.*
teaches intensive agriculture, and In
a ‘thousand - other ways makes “ our
land yield more than it otherwisecould, i
Prunes,
Golden Sun
M a
“ As members, of this Thrift Con 5
............
O
A
v
per
pound.
gress, you are leaders in the crusade ‘ =
s
Coffee
to turn. America from a nation of fool
ish spenders to a. nation of wise
savers."
Post Toasties,,
Peeled Evajp. Peaches,
“ If you cultivate habits o f saving
per package.. . . . . . . . . •: a a -a. a a a • ™
a
*
*
a
»
1
per pound*.,. . **.»■ ..
rather than of wastefulness, you can
. * ■ **■ s
secure a college education or a start
in business or any one o f the otfiei
Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
things you are looking forward to,
Oats
You should not delay is laying out
per package;.............
Aluminum
for yourselves a Hnahcial program, so
that from every dollar you earn er
are .given you may secure the largest
P. & G. or Star Soap,
*%
Sun Maid Retsins
benefit.
five bars for. ............................
per pound............
'This is your task as. thrift repre I
sentatives o f the great state of Ohio:
First, o so live snd work that the S
boys who died for you shall not have
,°°“ n^ f WF,0Ur'
' PototoM, P
.C p«k,
died in vain; second, to aid your govlarge size....................... .
15 pounds,.................... ..OUlr
ernment and to practice every day
w
*
patriotism by the promotion of gov
Any brand Milk,
IR a
Tar/1
ernment securities; third, through the
savings encouraged by the purchase
I»r
0.1,
60
tad..........................AWL
p^psund.................................1 0 C
of government securities to create the
needed capital to wipe $way the bur
*.
. ' . '
'
'
‘t
den of war and put the world once
more back m a normal footing; and,,
King’s Choice Apricots, No. 1 grade,
aa*
finally, to change the habits of Amer
No.
3
cans,
per
oan........
..
..
J
.......................................................
.
ican youth from foolish spending to ,
wise conservation which will insure §
King’s Cboice Apridot*; No. 1 grade,
.*
ao r *
comfort to themselves and to coming
No.
3
cans,
par
dozfen
.
............................
.fA
s
O
l
generations.
‘The privilege and responsibility
which are before you are greater
,
- ■
t
than those Which any other genera
tion or young Americans has faced."
GET YOUR ORDERS |IN FOR PROMPT DELIVMy
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Big Week End Grocery Sale

... . 10c

16c

71c

32e

7ic

90

22c

78c

ANOTHER THRIFT CONGRESS
TO BE HELP HEXT FALL
fieheoi Cnirdrert Will Get Dsliahtful
Trip to Goiumbue For gell
ing; W« 2* g«

H. E. Schm idt <S Co.

XENIA, OHIO
Columbus,
O ,— (Special.) — Ohio
school children will hold andtfcef
Thrift Congress here next fall. This «iiiiiiiiiuiti4M itHiium ifftittiiiittt4tiiHiiiiitiiiifiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiii)ifiutifiiiiin)titii;niiii2tfiiiM )num itiiM iiutam «m m iH*im
announcement hSS Just been made by
the Ohio War Savings Committee,
following the receipt of much flatter
He That Dfggeth a Pit.
He that diggetti a pit shall fall into ing comment on the Elrst Thrift Con
1 Fruits at th* Spirit.,
It; and whoso fitenketh im hedge, * gress for School Children, held, here
W H Y N OT H A V E GOOD
The fruits of the spirit fire Sove, joy.
serbMif shnll bHe him; -Rories, 10 •& ’ th ii f*lU
|ence, klnfifiaw, benevolence. The le*OLASSBS SIN CE f t W W A fti
Unexpected (nre.'r»auon.
soo here is not only tor the gvest
iefien ln t Hides.
..
to w kar m m
A clergyman lost his horse on a Sal*
powers, hitherto concerned ai p*a»ss
titer* are two simple ways o f soft*
' * . F au sts
arday evening.' After hunting with a
eettlemeats
only
With
division
of
T l«k *y »i OpUoat Service ^
•athg leather and raw skins. One M
Town Residences— Vacant Lota
boy until after midnight he gave up le rub In thoroughly neat’* foot oil.
spoils; bnt It is niso for labor sno
vide* T en W ith the
hi despair. The next day, somewhat
L IFE and F lR ft INSURANCE
Another way i* to dissolve three cepltnl, for the upper tear and the low*
dejected at his 1<w, he Went into the
A trrO M O RILR IN S0R A N O K
aawee* sif alum, sev*tt„ ounces o f Salt er five, for *11 the varistf and noma
pulpit and took for hie text the follow
times’embattled
dement*
to
our
com
T h e1B est
aad ea* and ene-half ounces selsrataa
t if f a n y
ing paseixe from jo b : "Oh, that 1
la MdHeieat hot rein water to saturate pliCattd sod*] framework, The min'd
on Barth
knew where ! might find him,” Thu
that ia ruled by but* is sowing seed.*
tia sfiHh When cool enough not t t
boy, supposing the horse was still the
BETTER O U 1S8 RS
sca li the hand* soak the akin fas It for his awh reaping in loss and shatoe.
burden o f thought, cried out: **1 know for 32 hours; wring out and hang
The Sermon 0* the Mofint still stands,
S. beteeit 3 t
tm iu, tk
where he M. He'S in JDeaco» Smith’s
I* dry. When dry repeat this ogee** HBx«imm*
MXMV*
l*#* twe et* three tlmee aatil t ittlM l

Perfect' Peaoe,
Thou wilt keep'him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on thee; because
he trasieth In thee,—-Isaiah 26:8,

•Real Estate.

J . G. McCorkeU

jy|. ^ygfy||^|fcu £gib|, -

N UM BS LOSE
M INI MILLIONS

ffM M C T BY M AIL"

W
rittfcwTW
* NOW!

H w r J N d tM -

Sum Equivalent to Roney For
Yaar’s Com and Wheat Crop
Coes Into Bad Stocks.

A Kwtewd wf» do! hmm ha* a*taw
obtain safety m&
**ta* «# M m *t
m their mm*y. See how pnrte Sa»'a
myiWf bring* oar service to your do&\
“Direct by Mril* i* « booklet brimful of
Interest mid W* *ent nhwlately FREE.
Write for your dopy'NOW.

SPECULATION PROVES COSTLY

THE SPRINGFIELD BUILDING * LOAN
-------------- ION
«*
ASSOCIATION
The Piece With the Biff Pillars
U Ea*t Mein Street
Springfirid, Ohio.

#

"GENTLEMAN JIM”

BAB

A RIVAL

*

*

im

Ist matter o !
tobacco quality

T atfe

to to « j

We age It as purhonest
belieftost the tobsceot used
i» CbesterfeM, am e f la**
<ju*Bty (sad hence of better
tittle) than in any other
cigsrette at toe price*
tig p # toJfy*rt
C$.

Mr- and)
a t cORjc 1?
company c<
Rcmcjml.*'
pany a t th
lag .Miirri
"Heave:;!
stepn,” Wi:
and see " I '
house soon

Counties* Worthies*
Investment#
Tucked Away Among 500,000 Rural
Home* In State—Stop* Are Taken
to fitop Pilfering of Publlo—City
Man Also Loss* as Well as Country
Neighbor,

For Sale
Inquire o f

formerly oi

Columbus, 0 . —* (Special) — Wheat
and corn money of Ohio farmers from
last >year’ s crops, estimated by offi
cials in the state department o f agri
culture to approximate $72,000,000,
will just about pay the losses sus
tained by Ohio farmers last year -in
worthless investments, according to
compilations just made. The corn
crop as estimated by the state depart
ment . of agriculture- approximated
160,000,000 bushels and was worth
about $64,000,000, while the state
o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—bhne^d
wheat crop’ o f 28,000,000 bushels was
sold for approximately $28,000,000.
but the fruTts pf this great fortune
practically were lost when a sum of
money equivalent to the corn and
wheat crop receipts was -"weened"
from farmers by . a horde o f wily
salesmen, who staged the greatest
worthless investment orgy ever per
AUTPeaurcft
petrated in Ohio.
At last.* heavyweight chaffipioe
Protection Offered,
Baa appeared who like* to wear
The city man also was duped, but
good clothes even better than "Gen
the farmer felt, his losses more be
tleman:
~ - ■ —
* new pie*
....— „ „Jim"
— Corbett
This
cause his revenue'was.’ curtailed to a
tore of Jack Dempsey shows the
greater extent through a drop in the
champ in his "open faced" frock,.
price .of agricultural products. Al
though somewhat late, steps are be
ing taken to-protect the investor to
Early Glass. Manufacture.
ON SALE A T
a greater extent than the protection
The first oven devoted to glass pro
offered by the state blue sky depart
motion In Bohemia w as. erected in
ment, Ohio's blue sky law probably
1442. ami with the passing o f time
has hindered the swindlers many livens 'rapidly increased In capacity
times, but it has not stopped their and number. Invariably they jvere
work. In a number of Ohio cities . built in deep forests. In order to Insure
commissions are being organised to
m Inexpensive and sufficient fuel sup
%
combat the sales programs’ o f those ply and to keep the noxious gases ns
who sell worthless stocks. Protec •
’ nr as possible from settlements.
tion now also la being offered the
farmer by the Ohio .Farm Bureau
Tp Mr. W. •'JL. Clemens,
" Novelty Soon Wears Off.
Federation, which has established an
’x ’
' '• , ’ * ■r’
„
An experienced young woman told
excellent department for Investigat
Cedarville, Ohio,
Special A gent f o r
ing Investment schemes. But perhaps is the other day tnafc there Is a time
n every engaged girl’s life when abont
the best facilities for investment in
vestigation Is offered by the building, i day's growth o f beard adds to her
53* g .» "
brill, but that after the novelty wears
loan and savings institutions in Ohio,
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUR'I:
«
S
There are more than 700 such institu iit clean shaving is much preferred.F .O ^ B D E T R O I T
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
tions in the state, with representation Yhio State Journal,
?!
practically In .every county. Because
.Where the Wrinkle* Are, *
of easy accessibility they form an
Dear Sir:
"Improving the boudoir cap—little
ideal agency for the dissemination o f
news regarding stock selling schemes. wrinkles that help to make tt more
becoming," aays a headline.
The
Without binding myself to apply for insurance, I
Should Seek Safety,
wrinkles, as wo understand the prop*
1
Many
thousands
o
f
dollars,
were
should be pleased to receive particular# regarding the
osltlflp, are In the cap, not on the
saved Ohio farmers by these institu
Mutual Life’s policy vrhidi . provides a life income for
wearer.—Kansas City Star,
tions last year. Of the thousands o f
the insured or beneficiary. M y age is_________ •
4
dollars placed bn deposit with them
not & single dollar was lost. Quite a
contrast to the experience o f those
WhO invested their savings in worth
* (Name)
less securities. On the other hand
building, and loan ’ institutions ren
dered/first aid to X2,0Q0 farmers, with
SHOCK A B S O R B E R S
(Business Address)
loans o f approximately $50,000,000.,"Tha farmer w ill make monoy in
the long run by being content vith
a fair rate o f interest apd secm .ng
(Residence)
absolute protection, for* his principal,"
according to James A, Devine, secre
tary o f the Ohio Building Association
"B-i
(Town)
W '!
League.
Devine declared that too many peo
Reduction of $230 in Price
ple did not think o f their local finan
cial institutions until they wanted to
'
I
'From
(State)
s a g borrow money. H e suggested that
fR O M T
farmers keep their savings in their
PATBMT«(«
$625— — -To Present Price------ -$395
local financial institutions, especially
F . O . B . D E T R O IT
For a quarter of a century W, L. Clemans has represented'this old- such institutions that catered to
Work with the Fort* springe-—
home financing, so that when they
not against therm '/ho "Hurd
Company, organised In 1843.
, j
needed money their needs could he
spring" checks the rebound and
stop* the *id*-*w«y. Save tires,
filled. "If the farmer as well, as the
fuel, and car dfprecistion. Mod
city man will do this for a year, at
erate in pries.
the end of that time financial condi
DiitrltiUfs
tion ! will be very much better," * ’
That much o f the financial distress
R . A , MURDOCK,
among Ohio farmers is due to squan
4
r
dering o f savings piled up during the
Cedarville,and Jamestown
war in worthless investments is DeAuthorized Ford, Fordzou Seles end service
vine> contention. He said that Ohio
farmers "have been victims for the
Cedirvill*, Ohio
Jamestown, Ohia
last two years o f a systematic cam
B u r p*4eA *4eO t-jA o
h n s o n Co
r W rJ « f u r,
paign o f extortion which has' almost
I H U ! A N A P O L I S . l i- S .A
wipeq, out their reserve funds.
Many Are Victimized, ■
/ ‘There are m illions’ o f dollars
worth o f bad stocks tucked away in
the 560,060 rural homes In Ohio," ac
cording to Devine, who stated "'that
k*it
funds are still being withdrawn from
savings istitutions for the purpose o f
speculation." Devine said that recent
disclosures of financial swindles lit
New York and Chicago were "tam e"
as compared to the orgy that has
been staged in 6hfo. He declared
that much of the stock that Is being
T H R
sold in Ohio Is not worth the price
of the paper off which the stock is
printed. "Stock selling concerns go
[A 0 It A N '
into a community, select someone o f
standing In the community as their
ptNO •t a o a i n
sales representative and this indi
h ea d q u a r te r s; fo k
vidual then proceeds to victimize his
friends and relatives. In many cases
the salesman believes the stock he is
selling Is good, having been victim
But three men in every hundred are
ised h im self"

Red W ing Polar
Cakes

CIG AR ETTE S

M

The new milk chocolate
coated Ice Cream

R idgw ay’s D rug Store

A rm strong’* Restaurant

S

%

W e’re
S c o tc h !1
T w o -P i

Suit
M ade t

F u ll St
a ll a t (
You can’
ful. value
you see j
wool— fin
seen in ;
two-piecc
Full suit’
price,
these, clo
us show
in AmeriK

E x clu

A. Murdock

BABB “ SMi BEST
Buy"Bevel Brand

D A Y OLD CHICKS
* Produced By

Saye for Old Age

The Miami Hatcheries

Badteye Incubat(»s and Brooders
Pratt’s Baby Chick Food
Pratt’s Poultry Remedies
Poultry Supplies of ail Kinds

C. L. BABB
T in W inchM tar S t o r < V
9 Sou th S t .,
sriis, O hio

'TRY OUR [OB PRINTING

Financiers all over the state are
busy urging the public to investigate
before they .invest. There Is no en
deavor, according to these individ
uals, to interfere with honest promo
tion efforts, -hor to stifle new Indus
tries, but all feel that drastio steps
should be taken to stop the general
pilfering of the public.
Country"* Largest Industry.

America's largest manufacturing In
dustry Is iron and steflk* The pig iron
recovered ift smelting iron ore amounts
to about 28 per cent of the raw ma
terials. The equivalent of about 14 >
per cent is driven Off by Volatilisation
to the coking of the coal; In the proc
ess of smelting a further 40 per cent
escapee in gas, fumes end dust, and
toe remaining Jtt per cent represents
toe M*#.

self-supporting*or "financially fixed**
at 68 years, according to statistics.

Ate you to. be one 6f the three or
one pf the 97? Now Is the time to de
tide, Answer by opening a Savings
Account iff this Association now. We.,
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as will mean independence for
you,

Wish
coupl
alize
accoi
prosf
there
-to

posit

t

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

A

_

?apf*lud ln * Barings AO oount her* gives
erty Bells to drop your odd change to.
4
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Miss Beripce W olford has been : Would you wait fo r years and
absent from !he pr?t effiee this v.ci j‘ years f o r a lover? Como ami see i f
owing to an attack o f the grip.
i "K aty P;d

m m A i
#

*

*

•

•

Wanted: Sowing, plain or fancy.
Mr. ad.M vs, W. J, Tavbox wore Mrs. A. P. Career, Phono 115,
at borne last Thursday , r*oon to a
company l>f friends to dinner.
A treat is in store f o r Cedarville,
Friday evening, March 17, The TsehBevguentw the Tsobaikowsky Com aikowsky Company a t the opera
pany at t e 6per* house Friday even house.
ing ,Mard 17.
}*'-'Ii!.lU
L.^W
U
H
M
J^i.nM
m
nm
rnm
w
wm,
F or Sale: Jersey cow, six years old
"Heave*. I hope I remember the to bg fresh soon.. Good milker.
steps.” W *t, the cellar step*? Come
George Baker.
and see Katy Hid” a t the opera
'-i- ni- In i i ,
,
house «o<n
A . C, Courtney has rented part o f
the Charles Turner residence and
F or S#R- Duroc sow and JO pigs. will move here from Wilmington. Mr.
Inquire oj Pearly W igal on the farm Courtney will take a position with
form erly wned by William Barber.
the Abel Magnesia com pany.
Latest styles in dress shoes, ox
fords, slippers fo r ladies, misses,
men and boys. G. A , 'Kelble, 17-19 W
Main st., Xenia, 0 .
&, G, Weimer has sold the building
in which the meat store is located and
the residence next door to his aon-ini»W, Reid M. Pringle.
I

“ K a fy D id ? " Did what? Be sure
and find out when "K a ty Did" comes
to the opera house.

The Wilbevforce orchestra rend
ered a good program at the U, P.
church Tuesday evening. The con
cert was given fo r the benefit o f the
4 . M, E. church to aid in. raising a
pmta o f $100 fo r the rebuilding o f
Shorter ha.ll that was recently de
la y e d by fire. The colored folks were
Get your light bulbs ht Galloway’s. granted th e'u se o f the church owing
Electric Shop, 52 W. Main st., Xenia, -o their own church being fa r too
Ohio.
-’ mail to accomodate the. crowd.

Suits
Made !o Order

A ll »t
O ne Price

Leave your films with m e fo r de
velopment. First class work guaran*:eed*
C. M. Ridgway.

For Sale:- One Majestic Range
with 15 gallon reservoir. Been used
one year and in fine condition!! Call
phone No. 3.

Before y o u , buy clothing and foot
wear come to our store and see our
large selection and low prices, in
Men’s fine spits.
Don’t miss this
chance. C, A. Kelble, 17-19 W. Main
street, Xenia.

Have your rubber boots repaired
and half-soled, and your tires vulcan
ized j at Huey’s tire and vulcanizing
shop.

Do not forget the Old Fashioned
Spelling Bee to be held at the M. E.
church, Friday evening;, March 24 at
7:30 ,P. M. Admission 15 cents,

|Mrs. Fred Yoder o f W est Liberty,
O., spent the week-end with Mrs.
Ellen Weimer. Mr. Harley Schmidt
and sistpr, Mrs. Johnson and daugh
ter, o f Springfield were also guests
at the Weimer home Sunday.'

SALESMEN W ANTED to solicit
orders fo r lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Address THE. VICTOR
OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. R. M„ Pringle, Mrs. Ellen
W eimer and Prestley and Marcellus
Townsley attended J. .A . Coburn’s
Minstrel, Tuesday evening, at Xenia.
For Sale: Single comb white Leg Marcellus was form erly one o f the
horn eggs fo r hatching. Priced at $3 Cobum troupe but was forced to re
per hundred. Phone 4*142,
sign on account o f illness but will re
Marvin Williams. join them next season.

F u ll S d t s a ls o

all a t ••ne Price $29.50
You can’ realize what wonder
fu l value We are offering untilyou. see he goods— strictly all
wool—firisfc quality w e have
seen in, £i»rs! ' $25 buys any
two-piece suit* all one >price.
Full suit are $29.50, all one’
price. F^ryhody is buying
these cloiiesl co m e in and let
us show ,Qu the greatest value
in Ameri&i

S ec the A . T, C. tires a t Huey’s
. N otice:- I will sell Ice as usual
this summer.
C. C. Weimar, Tire Shop! Guaranteed tires. 30x3 1-2
$13.50; 32x4—$24,30; 34x4—$20.00
F o r Sale* Maryland Farm 146 acres And other prices in comparison.
Six room house, .f o u r room tenant
house; timber worth $1000,09. Several
Leo Dennehy, accompanied by
hundred cords o f wood. Six acres fine
Daniel
O’Connell who started fo r
strawberries that paid last Year
$1,500.00, equally as good now, Must Pheonix, Arlzona^bufc onl got as far
sell at once. Owner too old to work as Dallas, Texas, have returned home.
farm. Best bargairToffered f o r $3,500 Mr* Dennehy was going to the South
Write fo r 1922 catalog just out.
w est fo r his health but took worse
J. A , Jones,
and was brought back home. He is
Salisbury, Md.
•in a very critical condition now at the
F or Sale;- About 25 bushel o f first home o f his father-in-law, Thomas
clitss timothy seed.
A . T. Finney Andrew.
The anAual meeting o f the North
Cemetery Association will be held at
the Mayor’s office Monday evening.
This is the annual meeting o f the as
sociation and all lot owners are urged
to be present. The time is 7:30.
J. C. Townsley, Pres.

Crustacea Color Sea.
Certain minute Crustacea sometime*
give sea water a blood-red color.’

Excluive Dealer for

Limousine Invalid Car Service
— CALL—

HOME

J. H. McMillan
& Son

ClotUag Company

Cedarville, Ohio.

G . H . llartm an, Prop.
“ Trifle* at H om e”

Citizens

FU NERAL

Phone 7.

DIRECTORS

A Savings Account Will Make
Your Wishes Come True
* ' *

Wishing longing for a Home o f their own—what young
couple loesn’ t dream o f the day when they m ay re
alize tleir am bition?
It is a desire with which this bank is in hearty
accord m d our very facility is at the command o f the
prospeitive home builder*
Bt,fc wishing can't accomplish the impossible—
there i(but one w ay to make your dreams come true
— to S aV E .
Safe something, all you can each week and de
posit if this Bank, make saving your habit.

4 f 0 Interest Com pounded

The Exchange Bank
C e d a rv ille , Ohio

Resources Oust $$QQf000*00
S a fe D e p o s it B o x e s F o r R e n t

Tht* college toya closed their basks hall reason with victory after a hard
|battle with th“ Xenia Borings, Thursj day. In a preliminary game o f Volly
hall the college hoy’s f*yin class was
j defeated b y the Bas.n s Men’s class
f o f Cedarville.

Notice to the public:- Thor:? who
desire the services o f the, H. A . Barr
j undertaking firm can call by phone.
I W e are prepared to answer colls any
time. A “new line o f spring millinery
*
*
*
has been placed on display at the
The Cedarville girls will close their
furniture store and is ready fo r in
spection.
’ Mrs. II, A . Barr basket-ball season Wednesday night
in a game with the Wittenberg girls;
An Old Fashioned Spelling Bee will Both teams have had a successful
hq hold at the M. E. church Friday, season so an exciting game is ex
March 24 at 7:30 P, M. A special pected,
* ' *
*
program has been prepared and the
Miss
Ethel
Brand
was
unable
to take
public is invited. Admission 15e.
charge o f her classes Monday and
A sale o f a U, S, Royal cord or Tuesday t.on account o f slckneSs.
'4
*
*
Miller tire means—Repeat business.
The
Rangers
Club
visited
Pitchin
Buy them at Huey’s Tire Shop*. •
last Friday afternoon and Selma that
T. V, Iiiff suffered art attack o f night. They will give their program
acute indigestion Wednesday morning at South Solon and Jeffersonville this
While standi: g on the walk near the coming Friday.
post office. He fell jin a fa in t and was
The Junior class gave their play
taken to his home in an automobile,
T h ief" Saturday night at
where he recovered in a ah rt time. "Stop
William Hopping had a similar attack Spring Valley and Tuesday evening
.the same morning while in town but a t Jeffersonville.
* . *
*
has fully recovered.
Word has been received that Miss
For Sale:- One Buckeye incubator, Helen Bradfute, who isin the hos
120’ egg. size.
O, C. H om ey pital at Xenia, V improving and ex
pects to be back at school soon.

Rev. V. E , Busier lias returned
from Covington, where he has been
assisting Rev. W. A . >orhis in spec
ial services fo r twelve days.* He will
preach at the M. E. church, Sunday
morning. The sermon theme is “ By
products o f a Useful Career’,’ .

W e’reSelling
Scotcl W oolen M ills
Two-liece
^

COLLEGE NOTES

A large delegation will go from here
to Yellow Springs Saturday to attend
the basket ball tournament, in which
the various high school teams o f the
county will take place. The first game
starts at 8 A . M. and continues thru
the entire day, the
loosing teams
droping out. The evening game starts
at 7:31.
GAMES W E RE REAL SPORT.
On Wednesday night tw o highly
amusing basket ball games took place
in A lford gym. The first game was
between the Ohio Roughnecks and
the Pennsy Bearcats. The Ohioans
were entirely too rougn fo r the Bear
cats and they, to put it mildly are
not nursery maids. A t times players
and the referee had- to scramble to
keep on their feet,
In the second game the Farm ers
gym class defeated the College gym
by 30 points, The game was fast and
fu ll o f thrills o f laughter. Tubby
Findley starred for the gym class.
Between the two games the box
ing championship o f the college was
decided. Panhandle Clarke was an
easy winner over Windmill Stover,
the Clifton wonder, The fight w as all
Clarke With £he exception o f the 2nd
round. In that period Stover was the
! Aggressor and seorea a knockout,
|Clarke staying down fo r the count o f
; nine. A t the close o f the third round
Stover’s second threw a towel into
the ring,
Too Much Room4
Willie had been wearing underwear
that was too small for him. As h*
‘ wa« growing rapidly his mother
j bought garments over-sized, expecting
*‘ him to fill them before they wore o u t
i Willie, when put inside the newly' purchased underwear, shrugged pis
shoulders and, seemhgiy discontent! ed with his lot, remarked! "Mn, I feel
awfully lonesome in this shirt’*
i

Her Other Boarder,
Tllllft Cllnger says tlmt In asking for
accommodations at a strange place
yesterday she Inquired If there were
any other boarders. “ N o " replied the
landlady, “ unless it’s my husband, and
ho can quit any time he wants to,"-—
Beattie Poet-Intelligencer,

ARSEHICALS FOR
K1LUNG WORMS

Poem fa?
Ctacle Jolin

Annual loss From Cabbage Pest

Conservatively Estimated
at $1,300,000,

NOT DIFFICULT TO CONTROL
Arffcnate of Lead and parts Green Are
Preferable to Other Poisons—
Number of Sprayings Depends
on Conditions,

(Prepared by the (Jutted States’ Depart*
ment of Agriculture.}
Ai’senicals arc being geixu'.'UJj u v<l
to-control the cabbage worm. There
are now few instances of the total de
struction o f crops of cabbages as was
form erly. often the case, Neverthe
less, a conservative” estimate would
place tliq present annual ldsg from this
pest to cabbage /done—not Including
cauliflower and other related crops-at $1,300/)00, or one-tenth the value
p t the entire crop,
.
The cabbage worm Is not difficult
to control, and It should he borne In
mind that most other cabbage pests,
m ■ mm
more often present than not, will be
Marion Stormont believes in be controlled by th e‘ same methods,
Poisons Preferrsd.ing' prepared ahead o f time, espec
Repeated experiments have shown
ia lly in regard to the Junior-Senior
banquet next year. Florence Smith that arsenate of lead and parls green
are preferable to other arsenical^ in
seems to. agree with njm.
common use. If purls green Is used,
It may be applied either wet or dry,
Last Thursday the girls gym class preferably, however, as a spray, at the
hiked to the .cemetery and back. How
•ate of one pound to 50 gallons of \va
ever, some, o f them Imd more fun sit ;er. The plants should be free from
ting on the fence, .Waiting fo r the Uifioct attack when they are set out
and should he sprayed a few days later
others.
.- . ■ ■■■■■1 .
to make sure that the poison reaches
(he young caterpillars before they have
Tranaportbig Power o f Water.
burrowed far info the heads. Other
Tito, transporting power of flowing applications should follow as inspec
water varies as the sixth power of
tion of plants shows thuj. they are necthe velocity. Thus If the velocity of
•tsftiry.
the water is doubled, its transporting
These applications of arsenlculs cnn
power is increased 64 fold. This ex he made wllh absolute safety even af
plains the effect o f a river in flood in
ter the heads are formed, as the poison
carrying, nil tblDgs before It,
disappears from plants almost eom! /lately within two to "three weeks ufer application, atul even earlier in
event of repeated or heavy rainfall.
Increased Cost.
Scarcity of Paris green has increased
>lm. cost. Ars-crinte of lend has been
TU) iroiufeffal lTfi-past# fco#Tt stivesjo# tl«e benefit oi rapidly superseding paris green and,
otsrt, yc.ro as.usbcncnee (Ureui'i.'.rii. stardei.em#nc
‘ flier arsenical,/ as an insecticide and
■
dend (ipoatal/ar tf today,
WM. HENRY MAULEJnc, *»%£•&«•

T h e M A U L E C D i 1717

SEEOBOOSirMiE.

KE E P YOURSELF IN HARNESS Don’t let nothin' ja r you as you m ove air ng y er road, fop you'll find it
never help* you much to bear yer heavy load; i f other people'* doin'* do not’
quite agree.with you, jea’ pass 'em up politely,— it's the only thing to do.
The toil that goes with livin’ sure belongs to every man, an’ there's lots
o f thing* to pester, an* stop you i f they can; hut don't let nothin’ j* r you
as you toil from day to day, an’ you'll find the pesky trouble* ico n will g o
the other way. W e all have hopes an’ yearning’s fo r to do the things worth
while, an' the boulders in the highway sorter m ik e it hard to smile, hut I-ve
learnt tu keep my temper an’ my cuss words an* m y tear*, an’ toortly tell
my trouble* to the One that alters hears. I f you watch where you ’re a*
steppin, you can brush aside the thorns, fo r the serpent o f di*a*ter
never strikes before it warns. So with eyes an* ears wide open, meet yer
troubles face to face,—but don’t let nothin' ja r you if you want to Win the
race,

New Cash Grocery
(Formerly Carl Finney's Standi pn N. M ain S t ).
„

„ «

'

Will Open
Saturday, March 18
and we ask fer a share of your patronage. * W e
deliver orders by truck;

will

*

T. T. NUNN
'.

C e d a r v ille ,

-

9.. :;'n. •

-

-

O h io

Kappenheimer
G o o d . Clothes - an Invest
ment in G ood Appearance
V an-H eusen, C ollars
Surer-Fit Caps

Katz & Richards '
. 33 East Main St.,
X E N IA ,
O H IO

t^ a b l e jj '4
C IN C IN N A T I
STO RE
NEW S

USEFULNESS
The Aim O f
Every
Individual
A nd Every
Business
Institution
Should
Be A Life O f
Usefulness
This store is useful to
its hundred thousand
patrons because it sup
plies their requirements
with the very best at the
lowest prices possible.

When you visit Cincin
nati to buy goods that
ou can not secure at
h ome, come to our store#

r

Yon Art Always Welcomt

CLOTHES
For the seven Ages of
human existence.

cmd0 /im (g
ClNCINNAH'S* GRfi AfEST STORE

FOUNDED I8W

CINCINNATI
ni|i#iUlni$!W
iW

Y our M oney can
earn 6%

The Sort of Garden# Which Have. Been
Planted in.Thou*and# of Communi
ties Thl* Year.
has not increased proportionately' In
price. For many reasons It Is pre
ferable
, It serves the same purpose ns parks
green and is applied in the same man
ner. It Is sofd both In paste and In
dry powder form. Two pounds of dry
arsenate to 50 gallons of water or
hordeaux mixture will make » solu
tion o f sufficient strength to destroy
cabbage worms and similar Insects.
The paste form must be used at double
strength, four pounds to 50 gallons of
»vnter.
The number of sprayings depends on
local and seasonal conditions. Some
times a single spraying will suffice, but
usually two or three ore necessary.
The adhesiveness of tire spray mate
rial Is promoted by the addition of
about the same .amount by Weight of
resin fish oil soap as of the arsenical
nsec

and have the protection o£ the very best o f
Security.
,
The money deposited with us is loaned only on
first mortgages on Real Estate.
This means that there id real property back of
every dollar—and in addition our $300,000*00.
Reserve Fund.,
Any amount may be deposited at any time and
deposits made before April 1 w ill bear interest
from the day received—payable M July,
We offer you

" 100% Safety—6% DividendsM

G e m C ity
Building and Loan A ss’n

Larva Resembl** Spittle.
A frothy substance found on plants,
variously known as “frog spit,”
"cuckoo spit” and “ toad spit,” ts ex
uded by the. larva of the spittle In
sect, which lives under the mass of
“spit."
The latter consists o f Julc*
sucked from the plants.

RESOURCES 7 MILLIONS.

6 North Main, Dayton
V5

PURE A IR

EVEN H E A T

The Farquhar Furnace iswelded- —no jpint to leak gas atid
dirt..
. • . . *.
The automatic regulator con
trols the draft—very little
personal attention required.
The vent and return system
provides a free circulation of clean healthful air#
Even heat and pure air are essential to good
health.
Write for catalogue.
“ far Q uaiT

Francis H. Farquhar

M W roM Y M £*YIN&

SYSTEM
WILMINGTON. OHIO
lit****

0

\

■!

H sO O n OP M A IL ORDERS FORE - (
('A S T BIO ENGAGEM ENT FOR
‘ ‘LIGH TS IN** I S DAYTON

F IN A N C IA L S T A T E M E N T [
- O F THE

( M t r v il U Building & Loan Association
—OF~=r CEDARVILLE, OHIO
For th « FUcal Y *ar Ending January 31, 1922
ASSETS
t
LIABILITIES
ffrVfr on t*av.s
3751.77; Running stock arul dividends 132,810.12
on mortgage security 30,010.00j Credits on mortgage loans „„7 ,849.31
jrumUure and fixture*-,____ 103,55 Paid-up stock and dividends 30,775.00
I Undivided profit fund
288.66

That “ Lightnin” will attract heavy
patronage from o u t sde the city dur
ing its engagement c t the Victory
theatre, Dayton, next week, beginning
Sunday night, is Indicated b y the mail
orders that hafairly deluged the
box office.- Inas much as the company
will not appear in any o f the smaller
cities, it is evident that playgoers
within a 75-mile radius o f Dayton are
^tunning to take fu ll advantage o f
their only opportunity to see tire play
that established a new world’s record
evith itsrun o f three years on Broad-

T O T A L -------- .---------- $72,865.32 way.
“ Lightnin” i.s the most eagerly a77.50
waited theatrical offering to be sent
n tour since "Ben Hur", “ The Old
State o f Ohio, Greene county, ss. I, Andrew Jackson, being duly sworn,
Homestead,”. “ The Music Master,”
d«*po«H>B and gays that he is the Secretary^of The Cedarville Building and
and’ a fe w other famous American
Loan Association o f Cedarville, Ohio, and that the foregoing statement o f
Classics. In its blending o f laughs
the affairs and business o f said company fo r the fiscal year ending on the
m i heart throbs, the humanity o f its
81gt day o f January A . D» 1922, is true and correctly shows its financial
•haraeters and the igeniousness o f its
condition at the end o f said fiscal year, Andrew Jackson, secretary.
ilot “ Lightnin” ha? given the public
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13th day o f “March A- D. 1322.
.lvat elusive something that all pro
Karlh Bull, Notary Public. 1
ducers and playwrights strive for. It
;.s the one play o f the generation that
CERTIFICATE QF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS
‘iolds a laugh and a' tear fo r every
., W e, the undersigned, W. J. TarboxJ W, A . Spencer and W . H. Barber di
nember o f the fam ily B ill Jones, the
rectors o f the said Cedarville Building and Loan Company o f Cedarville,,
slow-moving, whimisicnl character
do hereby certify that the foregoing Is a true and correct statement o f the
vhose nicknamo gives "Lightnin” its
financial condition o f the said Company on the 31st day o f January A , D,
itle, is the most lovable stage char1922, and a true statement o f its affairs and business fo r the fiscal year
icter since Joseph Jefferson played
ending on that day.
*
tpon the nation’s ■heart strings in
.•
W. J. Tarbox
'R ip Van Wrinkle,"
■
.
W. A. Spencer
The cost that will introduce "Light-W; H , Barber '
lin” to Dayton is theonlyone on tour,
't hasbeen organized
by Producer
fohn Golden especially, fo r a London
>ngagement in, the spring but before
sailing it-will he seen in a few o f the
irncipal cities, Cleveland, Cincinnati
Pencil No. 174
EAGLE^MIKADO”
Uclumbus and Dayton, will he the
m ly Ohio cities visited, The cast i$
leaded by Milton Nobles a .Bill Jones
md Bessie Bacon as M argaret Davis,
For Sale at y ou r Deader
' M ade in fiv e grade#
the divorce-seeking vaudeville actress.
ASK FOB THE VCLI-OW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
Seats are now on sale at the boxEAGLE MIKADO
affice but out-of-town patrons who
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
| order seats by mail will he fully pro
ceeded. Their tickets will be. mailed
co them the same day the order is re
■m
vived. The prices will be: Nights
50c to $2:50; Saturday matinee 50c
jo $2.; Wednesday matinee 50c to
?1.50, These pricesdo not include 10
,ier cent war tax.
TO TAL

_______ $73,865,32 {

Interest Due and Uncollected „ „ *77.50} Interest Due nnd Uncollected

If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us

Report o f the Condition o f The E x
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, at the close o f business on
March 10, 1922.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate —
$18,100.00
Loans on C o lla te ra l_____ I 23,070.00
Other Loans and Discounts 400,122.58
O v e rd ra fts_____________
1,353,97
U. S. Bonds and Securities___ 730.75
State, Comity and Municipal
Bonds — ------------------- ,17,467.50
Banking-House and L o t ___-44,500.00
Furniture and F ix tu r e s ____ 19,950,00
Real Estate other than Bank- .
ing - H o u s e _____________19,500.00
Due from . Reserve Banks, cash
in vault and Exchange fo r
Clearing ---------------52,235,21
U, S. Revenue S ta m p s____ 243.00

No 'Double to Estimate.

loops ror

BANK STATEM ENT

T O T A L ------------------------- $597,273.01
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid i n ____ $ 50,000,00
Surplus Fund
--------- — , 25,000.00
Undivided Profits less Expenses
Interest and taxes paid __ 2,102,80
Individual Deposits subject
to checjk — ______________.361/130.12
Demand Certificates Deposit 8,140.62
Due to Banks and Bankers ~
891.88
Time Certificates Deposit __ 14,370,85'
Savings D e p o s its ------------- 110,346.74
Notes and Bills Rediscounted 25,000.00
TOTAL
--------------------- $597,273.01

er/tc®

-Thump! Crash! Bang!—Isn't that tho way chil
dren generally play ? Yes, it’s hard oil floors, but
■here's a floor finish, to withstand even that hard
usage. It's
H A N N A ’S LUSTRO-FINISH
This superior-finish heaps the floor looking height
and lustrous all the while. Hard knocks can *i<nt,
but they never break it. It’s elastic and durabh* and
SO sticks to its job through every test. You can
Apply it yourself;
(
Lustro-Finish is also fine for furniture and v,- c-C

II'

w ork *

State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss
I, O. L. Smith, Cashier o f the above
named. The Exchange Bank o f Ced
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best o f m y knowledge and belief.
O. L. Smith, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day o f March, 1922:
Karlh Bull, Notary Public.
Correct— attest:
M. I. Marsh, Geo. W , R ife, G, E. Jobe,
directors,

Lines to ba Remembered.

Sold by

THE CEDARVILLE FARMER'S GRAIN CO.

Education Is a better safeguard o f
•liberty than a standing nrmy. I f we
'retrench the wages o f the school
master, we must raise those o f the
drill sergeant.—Edward Everett.

Vr’ILL OPPOSE MERGER.

Springfield citiccss nro organizin'!?

to oppose tho merger « f the Bell and
Home interests,and protest the rates
fo r phones allowed by the Utilities 4
commission. A s the Homo. C om pany'
in this county is owned by the i
same interests, other than our own
Musical Prodigies,
. «
local company, it* may turn out that
Btant^wn Not*,
Most mosIOR, proilisios are hoy* In
the merger will be hold up until the
Epli Trittlpo, prominent Uvery stab*
franchise rights expire. Other cities spite of the law that girls iJevrir** list, has got a new pair of glasses,
In the state- are expected to unite mentally faster than hoys. Girl prod! as he expects to attend the "Follies"
ith Springfield in opposing the new gles on the violin ore almost un- up to Indianapolis tonight. Kph had.
known. Very few of tho great divas quite a time deciding whether to get
rates granted,
ja
have been known as child wonders, eye glasses or nose glasses,— "BeanAlthough there is n mesmeric method town Bugle" Correspondence In In*
W IL U A M S FOR P. M.
by which ycung girls can be taught dlanapolls Star,
to sing Jn imitation o f great artist*.
Ed. Williams, editor Of the N e w ,
Carlisle Sun, has" been nominated -for j
Postmaster in that pl*ce according <
ro the dispatches o f Wednesday,
!

Conte to Our Store and see Our Large
Selection and Low Prices

THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER F O R

C ost awtAters, slip-over sweaters, men’s and boys’ 1-4 to 1-3 off.
neckwear, hosiery, underwear. B est makes, low prices,

for

;

Gov.

O V E R T H IR T Y F IV E Y E A R S
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not be a ei
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4— Becau
ambitions.
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There are so many good tilings to be said abouji
the splendid kitchen furniture that this store
carries that we merely show the above picture as
a suggestion and now extend, for your good1the
same as ours, an earnest invitation to call and
see these home helpers your very first convenient
day.

To Discourage Ante.
The old practice of drawing a chalk,
line to ls%ep off ants Is effective on an
Inverted, vertical or considerably slop
ing surface, The loose particles give
way under the ants’ feet and they drop
to. the ground.

„ Few Mu*eum* of -Agriculture.
Museum* devoted to agriculture are
very scarce, • There are such Institu
tions In Berlin, Budapest ami Buenos
Aires, and. there was once a large, one
belonging to the United States De
partment of Agriculture In Washing-,
ton, bdt it was abolished many years
ago.

PO L IT IC !/

The coui
busy week
the withdr
candidate
Thompson,
seems to 1
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as possible ‘
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HERE IS A R A N G E Y O U SHOULD*
S U R E L Y SEE B F F O T E D E C ID IN G
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Richest Piari Fisheries.
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Charles B
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O f course
trict yrill

tHlwawfflCTiiuium

$ 3 9 . 0 0

Although most o f th e hays and In
lets ot the remote Island groups of
the South Seas have been stripped of
their pearl-henring bivalve mollusks
by Venturesome world-wayfarers, there
continues to bo found occasionally
small areas o f1these waters that have
boon untouched by pearl divers and
which often yield wealth .to the ex
plorers. The richest pearly waters In
the world are those adjacent to the
picturesque bcacn town o f Broome.

Porcelain sliding top, flour
bin drops' down to level of
table makes filling easy. '
White Enameled
Cabinets
T H IS C A ST IRO N CO AL
RA N G E
Exactly Like Cut

.00

Any Excuse, Etc,
Little Edward disliked to attend
•chool, so one morning he thought ho
would piny off sick. "What is toe
tq'Htter with you, Edward?" asked his
mother. Not knowing a whole vocabu
lary of aliments to select from, oii too
spm o f toe moment he replied, "Why,
my teeth Itch."

. I S
* ■■■■'■

.

STEEL R A N G E Its a Wonderful Range.
16 gallon reservoir next
fire box. The warming
closet Is 45 inches long.
Full nickel f>!im; white
Porcelain doors and back
Polished top.

T H E B O D Y IS G U A R A N TE E D F O R 25 Y E A R S
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O u r O il S toves an d O vens F o r S p rin g
N ow on D isp lay
T h e F loren ce O il Stover,
T h e Q u ick M eal O il S toves

,
Discolored Celling*.
It Is frequently found that the coll*
lugs Immediately above Incandescent
mantles become blackened, * If white
washed, it can be cleaned by being
rubbed over with a mixture o f starch
and water of the consistency o f cream,
A soft flannel cloth should be used.
When dry gently rub off tho starch.
The black stain will come with it,

r~YO U R ONLY"
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Seat*
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LINOLEUMS
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I

—

o r.. $ 5 6 . 0 0
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A linoleum covered floor is a long step to 
Y ou ’ ll be surprised te see ward an attractive kitchen. I t does away with
what a fine range a small scrubbing and may b» m opped up in less than
half the time and with better results. A largo
amount will buy now.
variety of artistic patterns, also imitation hard
T h e F avorite G as R a n ge
wood floor effects to choose from . I f m need o f
Cabinet style with white
new linoleum call us up and we will gladly send
someone to measure your room and give you an
C
a“ . . ; . . . $ 3 6 . 0 0
estimate.
T h e W elfa re R an ge

r

B u y fo r next season— it would be W ISE.

For the

This Pall cast iron Pointer
Range will never rust out be
cause it is all cast iron, has
an 18 in. oven, and copper
reservoir.
It has a pouch
feed, nickel towel bar and
good’ size warming closet
buy now.

A large size, well made Gas
Range with white porcelain
doors and back, white broiler
pan and drop pafl,

D O N 'T M ISS T H IS CTIANCJE— 250 fine overcoats to close out this week
at H A L F T R IC E .

* fm m m m * * m * m m m *

H*r Idea *f R

Myra hod heard much about brow*
er’s being cross on Recount Tif cutting
teeth, and appreciating the honor «
being allowed to push Ids perarabwa*
tor fn front o f the hou.se she w *»
quite prepared to answer on Inquir
ing woman as to his crying, ‘which ah*
did thus? “ Me thinks him’* got *
mad on, buti maybe it’* ’cause Mm’a
hatchln* teef.”

Place .furniture like thU in . your kieclien and
you’ll be glad to have the cttllers see it; futhermore, your.servant^ will dp neater, better work—
there will be incentivefpr tbe^^extra effort, i
^

Chief mourners r.ra serenading the
halls as this is the last practice in
Basket ball.

Latest

Xenia, Ohio

t

Some kitchens are so kept and furnished that it is easy to undf-rslnud why
visitors never see them. N ot so with those which have been installed such
thoroughbreds as Adair’s kitchen cabinets or ranges.

Lucile R,— O.h yes, I was just-----(Censored) '
■■ ' ' * : «

■ DON’ T M ISS O U R B IG SHOE STO R E D E PA RTM E N T. Latest styles dresi
shoes, oxfords, slippers, solid everyday shoes fo r ladies, misses, children, men and
hoys* Best makes rubber arctics, rubber boots. AH kinds and all akeg.

1749 W«**M*iK Street,

„„ when a tank town»h*>r„ attach our box oflte# re*
^;pts.'*—LoutovW* couriar-JouwaL

The

Proud ot Your Kitchen?

HI SCANDAL.
B, M.— (in Literature class) T. N.
T. was an explosion used lit the Svar,
R. D .(in Civic class'* To Mrs. W il
s o n -W e ll, I didn't see that in the
book,— Oh, yes it is in the footprints,

V'&T^Y-DAYTON

Big Clothing and
Shoe Store

\

}• proda«e m
cinches ana i
the advcclipi

HON.

Everyone was more than pleased
with the instructive lecture given, by
loach Blackburn in assembly, Tues*
day afternoon.
*.
*
*
The Freshman Literary was well
given Thursday night in the' auditor
ium. -

dross shirts,

Kelble

<fc»

l! said YarMf Ham**,

Both the boys and girls basket
ball teams are being boosted by “ pep”
meetings this week and we have high
hopes fo r the tournament thsi' Sat
urday, at Yellow Springs,

BEGINNING SUNDAY, MAR. 19

M*n’» fin* wits *16.50, *18.50, $22.50, $24.00, *28.50. Y oung men’s fine
suits $16.00, $18.59, $22.50, $24,90, $27,50. Men's fine trousers, special ssle
1*4 to 1*3 off. B oys' knee pants suits 1-4 to 1-3 off.

Couldn't Find Any.

fit got on* good Isath out

• The Cedarville High School girls
team added another game to their
ist Friday night when they met the
Ross H i Girls on the home floor.
This gives the girls a good showing
for . the tournament as it was the
Ross Hi girls first defeat this year.
T h e'score was 14-9 m Cedarville’s
favor. The Cedarville girls were in
the lead during the entire game. The
boys won with a score o f 61-16.

TM» U the only company pro*
Mntins !tht* M(r:tiy»»w*iud,
fneetoo on tour and ito en*
are limited to a
Jew of the Mg title*, flee
It while you cant

Clothing and Footwear

|

.ADAIR’S.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

¥

BEFORE YO U B U Y

ftrang* Names Popular.,
In Indin r: - :r , are U: riy to chan**

GOi
Two v
farmers,
rett mix
morning
it is alle
and call)
opened f
to the h
shot th:i
the side
Parrett
iptentior
side. Go
hospital.

W ashing Machines
Hand P ow er, Water Power and
Tho
The
The
Tho

E lectric
Laundry Q u eei,H ifid Power W ft«h*r,, $19,09
H appy D ay Hand Power W isher* * .*,$21,00
Coifield Water Power W asher,, , , , t * ,$21.00
Coffield Electric W isher,
.$117,50

WOM

Mrs.
burned R
about 5
a fire v
hoard f
oi
fire ru?
chidvon
turned
grour.il
her riot’

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
Furniture,
Stoves,

Carpets,
Victrolas

___ __

20-24 North Detroit St.
XENIA, OHIO* .

a
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